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HYMN. 
"lVoodW()1'th." .' 

PI~OP. EDWIN II. L1<:WIS. 

o Lord of Life, in 'rhee we trust 
Whose love must alLour hope r· main; 

Except thy life inspire OUI' dust 
Our best endeavor is in vain. 

We hear thy call, we gladly tum, 
We own to thee our boulHlless dobt" 

With noble aims our spirits burn, 
.. ·_··Hut ah! how sadly we fOI'g'et. 

Yet thro' thy free ana perfent power 
Some nobler height may still ue won; 

A nd this shall nerve us, every hour, 
rl'he promise of the sweet" well done." . 

We trust thee, Lord, to lelHl us so 
Into the lan(l that knows no fear, 

Where we shall have the strengt.h Lo do 
The good we only dreamed of here. 

() ul'ight fulfillment-land, the sight 
Of .thy fair fields to us is strength; 

1ij'en as we pray, may our dark night 
Be lit with hope and fait.h nt lengt.h. 

THE convention of Baptists, and mostly 
young Baptists, which met in t,he Second Bap
tist church of Chicago, . July 7th and 8th, was 
evidently a very enthusiastic and successfril af
fair, if newspaper .reports are' to be credited, 
and of course they are. We supposetl it to be a 
purely tentative meeting, to canvass the ques
tion as to whether there should be a "Bapt,ist 
Young People's Union," but everything ap
peared to be cut and dried for organh'mtion, and 
organization was maue. Looking over the con
stitutions of both the national and local organi
zations we find them very commendable docu
ments. . In our opinion the constitution of the 
local unions is preferable in SOlne respects to 
that of the Christian Endeavor locai societies. 
This is not to be wondered at., as ten years of 
experience and stu<1y of that document ought to 
give the best results. 'Ve are glad to see that 
the local societies are closely identified with the 
churches. It has been a cause of criticisIn of 
Christian Endeavor, in very few cases de
served; however, that it has drawn the sympa
thies of the young people from their churches; 
but we think this has been a local and not a 
general fault. The testimony of pastors at 
Minneapolis was to the effect that Christian 
Endeavor develops loyalty to the churches and 
pastors. We confess, too, that we like the 
pledge better than the Christian Endeavor 
pledge. We have fe~ned that the latter pledge 
would produce an artificial type of Christiat! 
life, and help foster the idea that religion is 
largely made up of "speaking in meeting;" but 
the intense activity of the societies as a whole 
is a sufficient antidote .to this. 'fhe preparation 
for active work which the by-laws of the new 
organization provide for, seems admirable. We 
do not feel called on to criticise so excellent a 
thing. 
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not hostIlE', but It woultlseem as if the inevita-
ble result will be that Cllristian Endeavor it
self will some (lay be a denominational societ,y, 
and the large ~lenominations, at lel1st, will have 

. each its society. It is too much to suppose that 
the churches will send delegates to thei r own 
denominational llational conventh~p'8,··· and also 
to au undenominational convention. And if they 
should' do so the enthusiasm would be lacking, 
or would be hut A. sitnulated and purely mechan
ical feeling. One of the best results of Christian 
Endeavor has been the help it hAS seemed to 
give toward a real Christian unity. In spite of 
the Epworth Leagne-the growth of the society 
the past year continues. unchecked, but it is not 
unlikely that Methodist. societies will in time 
become Epworth Leagues, and Baptist societies 
Baptist Young People's lJnions. This move
ment t.oward deuominationalism ~LInong the 
young people Inay be good fort-he denominations 
as sects, but we doubt if it is wholly right in its 
direction, or is the best road towanl the disei
plinillg of the young lnen and WOlnen of onr 
country. 

LounuANA needs money for bel' p,u~lic schools. 
badly enough, but we are glad to publish the 
fact that the Educat.ional Assoeiation of that 
State has spoken out so plainly and courageously 
as it has about getting this much nee<led money 
by handing the State over, bound hand and 
and foot, the lottery company. 'rhe proposed 
lottery amendment to the constitution provides 
that a good portion of the money which the 
lottery people propose to pay for the exclnsive 
right to do lottery business in the State, should 
go to the public school fund. A great public 
Ineet.ing has been held, and a leading minister 
of New Orleans, Dr. Palmer, made a rousing 
speech against the lottery anlendment. 'fhe 
speech has been q noted far and wide, and was in 
the main good, but we doubt whether it is wise 
for a minister, or any other man, to suggest that 
the salne tacti.cs which have been used against 
the l\fafia will he used against the lottery. But 
some hot-headed utterances are' to be excused 
in so splendid a fight as'the anti-lottery people 
ha ve already begun in Louisiana. Success to 
th , em. 
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cure for it is the -old-fashioned regeneration by 
the Spirit of God, and becoming a true disci
ple of ,T e8us Christ.. 

. --_ .. _---_ .... -._-- ._.- ... -----

THAT WINE QUESTION. 

Not to provoke controversy or add anything 
,new to the subject., but simply to st.ir up pure 
In inds by way of remem bra:nce, I" call brief' at
tention toille recent study of the thirtl lesson 
of this q'nartel'. In looking over the various 
lesson helps it is painful to the advocates of 
total abstinence to observe that here and t.here 
are fOUll(l writers who assert that the wine Jesus 
ma(le was fermented and therefore intoxicating.' 
'fhis is very comforting to moderate urillkers 
and rumsellers.. Of eourse it is natural that 
suell should desire to hav~ Jesus in their num
ber, and on the other hand .very desirable for 
total abstainers to claim him on their side. 
This desire has nothing to do with facts or con
clusions. One wl'iter says: "I have not been 
ablA to find that this wine was anything but 
fermented." Has he been able to find that it 
was fermente(l? If there be absence of state
ment, or proof either way, then may not man
kind be able to exercise a little reason and com
mon sense? It may not be necessary to " ques
tion th e whole range of the Greek language" 
to discover. whether this wine was intoxicating 
or not.. Sonle people are demonstrating every
thing by science. Apply it he~~e. Has anyone 
ever known the juice of the grape to be-, fer
me:qted immediately upon its extraction rrem 
the fruit? ])oes it not undergo that operation 
at least some moments, if not hours, after being 
pressed out of the grape? Is it reason to de
clare that this wine at the marriage feast in 
Cana did not have to undergo that same pro
c:ess in order to become intoxicating? But 
what do these friends who insist .that when the 
water was made wine it was at that moment., 
when dra1.lk,. fermented wine '? They place 
Jesus in antagonism with the plain statements 
of Scripture in regard to drunkenness and wine 
tippling. "." No drunkard shall inherit the 
kingdom' of heaven." 1 Cor. 6: 10. "The 
drunkard shall come to poverty." Provo 23 : 
21. "Be not among wine-bibbers." verse 20. 

DRUNKENNESS is ad'isease, says Dr. ICeeley, of "Look not thou upon the wine when it is red, 
.Dwight., Ills., and he is treating it as such, if the when it giveth its color in the cup, when it 
reports are to be believed, with wonderful re- moveth itself aright, [is fermenting] at last· it 
sults. He also is said to cure the' appetite for biteth like a serpent, and stingeth like an ad
opium and tobacco. This is not an advertise- der." verse 31. ,But here is Jesus Christ giving 
ment of the I{eeley curE', but simply a state- sanction to l), habit that brings poverty and is 
ment of what is attracting considera1:>le attention, dealing out the poison that bites like a serpent 
just now, and for the benefit of any who may and keeps a man out of his own blessed king
wish to know about such-a,- thing and have not dom. Perish such a thought! Science, reason, 
heard o~ it. . Scarcely anything would be a. and Scripture refute the idea. If Jesus sanc
greater boon to. our country than a cure ~for tions what God in strong language condemns, 
drunkenness, and if the doctors, or any doctor, then: is his house divided against itself, his 

BUT the questit,ncomes: What ~ill be the can beat the people who have been taking a' Jdrigdom shall not'stand. Jesus placing before 
effect of this on Christian Endeavor? . Ther~ hand in lessening drunk~nness"they shall have.the gu~~ts the :,u p~ison' oidragons," the" cruel 
is much pro~8tation ~}l.at the Epworth League the ,grateful blessing olthe Christi~n sentiments. venom ofasps/'Deut. 32:33 .•. "The cup of···· 
andthif!:ne"\f. B(iptist ~rganization,8renot.hos~of-this, century. 'Undoubtedly <il"lllikenness is; _devils." 1 _1_001'.10 : 21. ., Fermented wulesJld'-
til~.tOthe6I.aSclltW~;o~ndpro, ... .. . . . c"!leB~~jl~a)it~'!':cc . .. ... ·PauFsay. js . b~~n;}~f 
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That this wine could with age become into~i~ 

·.i~to····the~Odillo~sfih~ ··m~~kil1t1·:fl~o~.·sin;one$tiJt~eI"~'Jhea.lth;~~s~~Il&ti-b~~rYitW8s' ..... . '. 
.heknowsb~tterth~n.wekn()w,hoW'_~tomeet and uncomnion,to einpty{LJour~pint.cup~of wine, at .. ' 
'v~nquish every temptation; =~t intemperance' one draught. . These drinking~boutsO:S~metimes . 
is a sin, aud that. 'instudyin-g- t.he problem how were conneoted with feasts, sometimes were in~ 

dependent of them; and though 'mad drunken-cating may not be clisputed.But that drank, as 
,'it was upon the instant, before the us~al' pro-

. ce'ss offe'rtheritationoould m'ake it intoxicating, 
is sufficient evidence,-'saying' nothjng of the 
woes of God against drinking intoxicatIng wines, . 
-against the assumption that J'esus made wine 

'to red~em the com'mu~ity from its. guilt' and . ness was unknown, inebriation was by no means 
curse, his example and ,precepts afford a better uncommon. Music, dances, games, not always 
guide than any general considerations or theo-. of the purest des<?ri~tion, were the accompani-
reticaLargumerits. In other words" r write as a ments of these d~l~klng-bouts. . .Pa~an r~ligion 
loyal disciple of Jesus 'Christ, assuming that my offered no 0P.pO~ltIOll to such drln~lng; Indeed, 
readers are also loyal disciples of Jesus Christ. rather foster~(~ It. One of the anCIent moralists 

__ .(LlreadJi fermented. 
INDEPENDENCE, N. y, 

l!'or the SADBATII RIWORDEH. 

TELLING THE ANGELS: 
MRS. M. 1<J. H. EVERE'l'T. 

"I came not to send peace, put a sword." Matt. 10: il4. 

0, angels, angels! listen to the story! 
~'or one dread moment still your harp strings there; 

Bend down your awful brows, aflame with glory, 
. And listen to the tale of Earth's despair; 
Year after year, the blows of the oppressor; 
Day after day, the wine-press tro¢l alone; 

I Hour after hour, patience with the transgressor'j-;
These are the things that earth so long- hath known. 

Another day is coming with the morrow,-
When fiercely forth shall leap the naked sword, 

When consternation overwhelmeth sorrow 
And love no more but vengeance, is heaven's word. 

Not the sweet day foretold in your evangels , 
When Bethlehem's hills with dawning glim;mered 

white, 
And all the air thrilled with the hymn of angels 

Who worshiped at the Christ-child's feet that night. 

Another day, so long delayed, is longing 
To burst the chains of darkness wrapped around; 

And hosts of warriors to the battle thronging 
Wait but one echo of the trumpet's sound! 

When the red handed shall in battle perish, 
Then in the mountains, shall the craven fall, 

And they alonA His law who love and cherish, 
Shall joyful answer to His joyful call. 

CHRIST, AND THE TEMPERANCE QUESTION. 

To the Editor of the SAllllA'rH HECORDER: 

Dear J3rolhcr,;-Ill . the Ch1~iHrian U111'on for 
the week ending July 11th there is an article 
by Dr. Lyman Abbott which I should like to 
see copied in your columns. Its title is " Christ 
and the Temperance (~uestion," and to my mind 
it commends itself as coming'the nearest to the 
truth on this subject of anything I ever saw in 
print. In the interest of truth I ask that it be 
reprinted. In this age of the world we need to 
face the truth bravely, whether in regard to the 
Bible, the doctrines .and practices of religion, or 
any reform, however important,which we should 
like to see effected. What cannot stand the test 
of truth must go to thewall,-I have said "ulti
mately," but now I am beginning to see, "the 
sooner the bette'r." As you know, I had once in 
mind to write something similar to this myself, 
but this from Dr. Abbott's pen will carry great
er weight to the minds of your readers. There
fore I beg you to copy the article in question. 

There are many points upon which I have re
frained from speaking or writing, fear~ng lest,
as bas appeared from p~ivate conversation,
w ha t I believe to be the truth would be an offense 
to my brethren and might possibly prevent some' 
good work. But for the future I have determined 
not to have in any sense one set of opinions for 
the study anu another for the pulpit or public 
work, whatever be the prevailing views in the 
community where I may live. ~'The truth shall 
make you free." Christ came that he should 
"bear witness to' the truth." Therefore let us 
have truth. ' God~in see to it that the t~uth 
will do no harm. i ' 

Fraternally your~, 
WILLIA~ ·C.DALAND. 

. 
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It is, indeed" not always easy to interpret aright decl~red that It was a s4am~ to get drt;tnk-ex-
the teaching of Christ and it is often difficult to cept at the feast of Bacchus. .1. 
apply the ,principles of his life to our different The evil o~" drinking and drunkerine,1shad 
ci~umstances. Christ isuot'to be blindly, but been :rec<?gnlzed f~0D?- a very early period, and 
intelligently, followed.· And he who undertakes total. ~bstInen?e.soCIeties had bee~ org~nized. A 
to interpet the teaching of Ch:rist and his exam- ~odlfied prohIbItory la'Y eye~ eXlste~ In Rome; 
pIe, and apply the lessons to the life of ~he ~t forba~e wome~ to ~nnk w~ne, as In our day, 
nineteenth century, must bewar,e how he con- In AmerICa, ~ SOCIal edl?t forbIds them to s~oke. 
founds the teaching of the Master and that of the The Rechabltes, organIzed at an early perIod of 
interpreter, and not suffer himself to imagine J ewi~h history, were pledged not only to drink 
that his interpretation is authoritative because no wIne, but-not even to eat the fruit of the 
the life and teaching are so. Nevertheless, he vine. T~e ,~sse~Hs, a sect ?f considerable im-
who recalls the spirit in which a little child ac- portance In the tIme of ChrIs~, ;w.ere pledged to 
cepts the teaching of his mother, and remembers tot~l abstinence from the. juice' of the grape in 
that lie is in like spirit to accept the teachings all ItS forms. , The Nazante vow bound the Naz
of Christ, will not make up his mind beforehand arite to abstal1~. from ev~ry form of ~wine as long 
what is right in practice and true in doctrine, as he was subJect to hIS vow; thIS was some:
and then go to the New Testament to prove tbat times for. life, sometimes for a limited term. 
Christ acted and taug~t accordingly; he will go Under this vow John the Baptist lived, a con- . 
as an inquirer, and will seek to conform his own sistent total abstainer. In brief, reformers then' 
life and his own teaching to the principles in;.. as now, existed who proferred to redeem society 
culcated and exemplified by him whom he de- from the as yet und~veloped curse of drunken
lights to call Master. It is in this spirit I ask ness by the short and easy method'of forbidding 
the student to accompany me in this inquiry all drinking. They had not, indeed, endeavored 
into the teaching and example of Christ l'espect- to do this by legal prohibition to any consider
ing the use of wine. The evils produced by in- able extent; they did attempt to do it by volun-
temperance in the use of alcoholic liquors are tary vows.. . 
probably greater than those produced by any Now, this was not the method of Jesus. He 
other single social vice. How to redeem the lived in an age of total abstinence societies, and 
community from tbat vice and relieve it from did not join them. He emphasized the distjnc
those evils is the as yet, unsolye~l problemof our tion between his method and that of Johnthe 
modern life. Do the teaching and example of Baptist, by saying that John came neither eat
Christ throw any light on this problem. ing nor drinking; the Son of man came eating 

The problem is, in one of its aspects, wholly and drinking. He condemned drunkenness, 
modern. At the time of Christ the art of dis- but never in a single instance lifted up his voice 
tillation was not practiced. By this art the in condemnation of drinking. On the contrary, 
alcohol is separated from the juices in which he commenced his public ministry by making 
nature produces it, and is furnished for use in a by a miracle wine in considerable quantity, and 
form and a strength wholly unnatural. Distilled this apparently only to add to the joyous festiv
liquors were unknown until long after the first ities of a wedding. He apparently used wine 
century; the wines of the Holy Land were a customarily, if not habitually. When he was 
mild beyerage, wholly unlike the fiery wines of about to die, he chose wine as the symbol of his 
modern commerce. rrhey resembled the native blood, shed for m&ny for the remission of sins, 
wines which one may find to-day in private asked his Father's blessing on a cup containing 
homes along the banks of the Hudson, the' wine, passed it to his disciples with the direc
southern shore of Lake Erie, in the wine-grow- tion," Drink ye all of it," and left this simple 
ing districts of California, or in the vineyards of service of, the eating of bread and the drinking 
France, Germany, Italy, and Spain, before they of wine as a legacy to be observed by bis disci
have been doctored for a sea voyage. Adulter- pIes in all future times, and apparently in all 
ation was comparatively rare. The manufacture countries. With the faith which I entertain 
of villainous compounds that never knew the concerning Christ, I cannot doubt that he did 
fragrance of a vineyard or the bright light of this with a full knowledge of the future, of the 
heaven-compounds born of fraud, and verita- interpretation that would be given to his exam
ble works of darkness-had not then begun. In pIe, and of the evils which drunk.enness was yet
applying the principles on which Christ acted, to bring upon other nations and peoples than 
to the temperance problem of our day, the his own. With this knowledge he made wine 
changed condition of society must not be for- by a miracle; he drank wine publicly, and be
gotten. . fore all the world; and he left as a' legacy and 

With the character of the drink the charater example for his followers a sacred use of wine 
of drunkenness has also .undergone a great in the most solemn service of his 'church. 
change. Drunkenness is as old as the human It is true that the attempt has been made to 
race; at least, it dates from the days when the break the force of this example by supposing 
sons of Noah covered the shame of their father's that there are mentioned in the Bible two kinds 
drunkenness. But delirium, tremens is a modern of wine-a fermented and an unfermented; and 
disease. The kind of drunkenness which drives that Christ made, used, and blessed at the last 
men crazy, which simultaneously discrowns the Supper an unfermented wine. But there is ab
reason and sets loose the infuriated passions, is solutely no authority whatever for this sugges
the product of the still. Drunkenness wa.s be- tion. It.is a pure invention, made to reconcile 
fore bestial-it is now brutal; it was always the the example of Christ with modern ,theories as to 
parent of sensuahty, but not until the inventiqn . wine and wine-drinking. Grape jelly isnot wine, 
of distillation did it become also the parent of the 1nust1.l-1n of the ancients was only a kind of 
crime. But neitber . drinking nor drunkenness grape jelly. It· did not go und~r the name of 
'was unknown in Bible times and Bible lands. .. wine, and never was confounded with it*. There. 
The Bible itself contains some graphic descrip- is absolutely nothing whatever in the language 
tions of drunken orgies, and of the evil results of the New Testament to,indiqate that the· w,ine 
of drunkenness. The self-indulgence of the mentioned in' its pages was ~nythipg else than 
first century was far worse than any in the nine- the' simple fermented juice of the grape, the' ' 
teenth. Wine feasts lasted in Greece and Rome' common drink of'the country thellas' now; 
for days.Men'emulat~d each other in. feats·of nothing to .. justify the gr~undless hypot'h~sis . 
drinking,. resp~ted to emetics to relieve' anover-, thatanyotber kind()f wine\v8."sever usedby()r . 
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known-to the people.t ~he88sertiouthat ha~ least his companion, to the liquor~shop, with a TijE'MAKING OF A SERMON. 

been sometiIl!.es m~~e. that fermented wine was people always over:.:.excited and over-worke,d, arid 
bl 

. th P . 11 d' . lb' - BY THE .REY. GE01~GF. S. RICKER~ not allows e In e· assover supper IS 'equa y nee Ing not a stlmu ant utrepose, It Diay well 
groundless, having no other shadow of found a- , be urged th~t it is wise ~nd ~ight to dispense a1- A bright young man once asked how 'long it 
tioll than the fact that leavened bread was for- together wIth that whIch, In another age and would take' to pr~pare a sermon. The answer 
bidden, this not because of the minute. alcohol under other circumstances, it might be not only he received-'" Forty years,"-thoug,h rather ab
produced by leaven or yeast, butbec8use an un-' right but wise to' use in moderation. But neither rupt, was significant. 
leavened bread was to remind Israel of the night prohibition as apolitical policy, nor tot,al absti- " , ' 
when they had not time to wait for the bread to nence as a social practice, can accomplish any 'Thechie'f work in tlu:;" making of asermQn is 
rise.! This notion of two wines, one ferment- permanent telnperance reform except as it is put not the felicit~~s arrangement~ of the facts' and 
ed the other unfermented, must be dismissed upon this ground. A false theory will destroy arguments that enter into that particular die-
8s'a pure invention, unsupported by any facts, any reform which builds upon it; and the theory course; and were it so it would still require 
nnsanctionedby any scholarship. There was that wine is a forbidden fruit; and drinking it man,y years to prepare it. The making of a ser
bnt one wine known to the ancients-fermenje~l is, under all circumstances and in all social GOll:-
grape-juice. This was the wine Christ J;nad:, dit.ions, a s~n, is a fal.se t.he.ory.It ,contravenes mon includes all the training, . discipline, cult-
drank" blessed. There was no other used In IllS the ,example of OhrIst.; It IS Mohammeclan, not ure, spiritual growth, of all the years that have 
time or known to his day; Christian. been lived by the preacher.. A gentleman once 

To what conclusions. then, does Ohrist's ex- 5. It must, thereforE', be left to each individ-- carne to a lawyer with a legal question which 
nmple lead those who 'believe in hiA prescience ual to judge for himself when it is right to drink was promptly answered in a wo'rd of one sylla-
8nd in the divine authority of hit) life and wine, or whether it is right to drink it at all. ble. When a large fee was demanded the gen-
teachin,gs?, \ For his decision upon this question he is not to I 

be judged by his fellow-Christians, either as a t eman demurred on the ground that it was ex-
1. It throws no light whatever on the proper bigot because he is a total abstainer, or as a sinner orbitant for so slight a service; but the lawyer 

use of distilled spirits; for distilled spirit.s did against the law of Goel because he is not.. Drunk- wisely replied: " I charge for the knowledge 
not exist in his day. en ness is always and everywhere a sin; whether that enables me to answer in a word." It might 

2. To conclude that because Christ made drinking is a sin depends upon circumstances; sOInetimes be worth thousands of dollars to 
wine by a miracle at th~ __ marriage in Cana of and whether the circumstances are such as to know whether to say yes, or no. Anyone could 
Galilee, therefore he would identify himself make drinking sinful, each individual must de- make an egg stand on end, after Columbus had 
with, or be indifferent to, the organi~ed liquor 'cide for himself, and answer for his decision, not shown how to do it. To learn how to do things 
tratle in the United States of to-day, with its to a priesthood, or a society, or a newspaper press, requires time and toil and trouble. 
myriad saloons, each one the source of unnum- but to his own conscience and his God.' . It is sometimes the boast of foolish ministers 

. be red and dreadful dramas of intellectual and 6. Whether the community can properly, that they prepare their Sel'lllOnS after they go 
'moral wreck and ruin; or that because he without infringing on the liberty of the individ- into the pulpit; indeed, that they do not select 
drank a light native wine in the free and simple ual, prohibit all manufacture and sale of alco- their texts until they open their Bible to preach. 
society and unstimulati!lg climate of Palestine, holic liquors, is a political question, on which But their little fraud deceives only the unwary. 
therefore he would by precept and example pro- the life and teachings of Christ throw no light. rrhe sermon has been in their minds---perhaps 
mote the social drinking customs of the United Such prohibition, however, can be sustained only on their lips-for years; they only do a little 

'~ States to-day, with its complex civilization, its on the ground on which, in a time of socialist ex- impious juggling with the Scriptures to make 
highly wrought nerVOUR life, and its stimulat- citement, all sale and carriage of dynamite ought it seem to tit thei r theme. Noone can prepare 
iog climate acting on an over-nervous people, to be forbidden, or in a time of epidemic hydro- a sermon 011 the spur of the moment. Sermons 
where wines are rarely free from added,alcohol phobia all dogs at large might be condemneu to grow, and growth takes time,-more or less,'in 
ot' other and perhaps worse adulteration, would be shot-not because it is sinful to use dynamite proportion to the value of the product. 'Vhat 
be to jump to a conclusion between which and or keep a uog, but because, under present cir- they shall be depenus not only on the seed that 
the premise is a very broad gulf. cumstances ann in the present exigency,' the has been dropped into the minu, but also largely 

3. But the example of Christ makes it clear 
that fermented liquors cannot be treated ,as a 
prOLluct of the devil, to be tabooed and driven 
out of existence; nor that the making and drink .. 
ing of a pure wine is a sin to be prohibited and 
condemned at all times and under all circum
stances. The I{oran so regards it; the Bible 
does not. This is the doctrine of Mohammed, 
not of Christ. 

4. AbstInence from the use' of wine can be 
maintained only on the two-fold ground: If thy 
right eye offend thee, pluck it out and cast it 
£rom thee; and, It were better that a millstone 
were hanged about thy neck, and thou wert cast 
into the depths of the sea, than that thou shouldest 
offend one of these little ones. In the present 
condition of society, with the perils which at 
present threaten it, with the liquor traffic what 
it is, with wine, beer, and whisky inextricably 
intermixed in the same general business, with 
millions of money concentrated in an endeavor 
to extend the trade by stimulating a'll appetite 
which certainly needs no stimulating, with pure 
wine the exception and adulterated wine the 
rnl~, with drinking customs such that wine on 
the 'dinner-table, .or.-in the social circle, or at 
the marriage feast, leads, if not the drinkel', at 

t II We, the undersigned, missionaries and residents in 
Syria, having been repeatedly requested to make a dis
tinct statement on the subject, hereby declare that 
during the whole time of our residence and trav'eling in 
Syria and the Holy Lands, we have never seen nor 
heard of an unfermented wine; nor have we found 
among Jews, Christians, or Mohammedans any tradition 
o~ such a wine having ever eXisted in the. country.", 
Signed by the Rev. W. M. Thomson, author of" The Land 
and the Book," and, tell' other Syrian missionaries. May, 
1875.-Illustrated Christian lVeekly, Januw:y 15, 187(J. 

tThere are, therefore, under given circumstanceFl, rel
atIvely legitimate grounds for abstaining from wine. 
That is the stand-point which should be taken by the 
. A~glo-American ,advo~tes of the temperance movement 
WIthout seeking to wrest from Scripture a testimony 
t~at the use of fermented wine is forbidden under any 
9lrcumstances. How often have I been asked by those 
In t~is s1<;1e whether the wine of the four cups of the' 
SWIsh Paschal meal was fermented t They would fain 

rUbstitute in the,Lord's Supper the unfermented juice 
or the fermented wine. The Jewish Passover wine, 
however, is really fermented, and only as a substitute. in 
case of need, is unfermented Wine permitted."-Profes-
8~'1' Franz DelitzBch. ',' '. .' - . 

"i"-

peril from dynamite or dogs is so great that the on the previous preparation and enrichment, as 
inuividualliberty must be set aside forthe gen- well as subsequent eulture, of the soil. 
eral welfare. In other words, prohibition as a ' The truth is that the sermon is composed in 
political law and habitual abstinence as a per- large part of the life. " The words that I speak 
sonal practice can only be maintained as excep- unto you, they are truth and they are life." The 
tional remedies called for by an exceptional ex- sermon is not simply abstract truth,-but truth 
igency, and founded on the special need of heroic mixed with the personality of the preacher. It 
mea'sures, not on eternal laws of right and wrong, is effective because he is effective. It is sur
forbidding all use of the fruit of the vine. charged with power because he has wrought 
Whether these special remedies are caned for hi~sel£ into it. The preparation of a sermon 
by the exigencies of modern civili~ation; whether, is, therefore, very largely the preparation of the 
in other words, temperance or total abstinence man who preaches it; and that preparation be
is the best weapon with which to fight the drink gan a hundred years-aye, centuries-before his 
trA.ffic and the drinking custOlllS of to-day, is a birth! Heredity is not an unimportant factor 
question on which the wisest and best of men in the production of a sermon. "Blood will 
may and do differ. tell" even in the utterances of the pulpit. 

Training, discipline, dulture-that fine process 
7. Any permanent temperance reform, how- which develops the native powers and enables 

ever great emphasis it m~y lay on a Christian one to put them to their noblest uses-is a still 
duty of total abstinence, must draw sharply and more important factor in the making of se1'
Inaintain stout.ly the distinction between total mons. Secretary Blaine once urged, in an ad
abstinence and temperance, between drunken- dress to young men, the importance of that 
ness and drinking. It must recognize drunken- training that would enable one "to think upon 
ness to be everywhere and always a sin, d1'ink- his feet." The preacber needs such training. 
ing to be maJe so only by the circumstances; He must have the powers of his mind well in 
temperance to be always and everywhere a duty, hand. He must be able to flash 'upon his theme 
total abstinence to be only a "means now to be the powerful nght of a high ly cultivate<l mind' 
employed for promoting temperance. In brief, and a thoroughly consecrated heart., and so make 
Ohristian abstinence from the use of a pure wine it luminous. He must be in living sympathy 
'can be urged only on Paul's exhortation, and with God, in order that he may "bring that 
with equal emphasis on both clauses: Brethren, sympathy down to men." He must dwell in 
ye have been called ;unto liberty; only use not Christ and have Christ dwell in him; "the Word, 
liberty for an occasion to the flesh, but by love must be in his heart as a burning fire shut 
serve one another. . up in his bones;" his mindm{lst be alert, eager, 

8. Finally, if anyone ask me what I think this girded, and' his very soul aflame; he must fee], 
law of Christian love req1lires of the Chl'lstian as did Paul, "W Of) ,is me if I preach not the 
in American society to-day, I reply that it seems gospel;" and with such equipment' and prepa
to me. to require a, general abstinence; that is, ration how can he k~ep from preaching? If he 
the laying aside of all wine-drinking as a means should hold' his peace the very stones would 
of social entertainment or personal luxury, and crv out. 
its retention only in so far as experience and ob- This, therefore, is the making of a sermon; 

'servation demonstrate, as in some cases they do, the preparat.ion of one's own oharacter by bir'th 
its decided advantage to health in invigoration training, by meditation and prayer, by study 
of vjtal powers for the better doing of God's and discipline, by intellectual and spiritual 
work in the world. But I trust that this neces- culture, until the life is uplifted, bathed in a 
sHy belongs simply to the present epoch, and I heavenly atmosphere, hid with Christ in God. 
am not without hope that we shall yet come toa' Such a life wrought into a sermon will make it 
time-though not in my day-when a pure wine worthy of being heard. Such sermons, wheth
can be, used by society with no more serio_usly e,!",!l~Jiyered before a small company of five or 
evil results thsnnowareptodueedby the use of before a ,great, congregation of five thousand, 
tel\ andcoftee~ cannot, be prepared in les8 th~n "forty years." 

, . 
, " 
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his, that I luightbe posHessed ofa greater ful-,"--\ FROM J. M .. TODD. 
, '; .. 

ness of his spirit. I have been slow ill learning ~he accompanying .. st~te~ent "'containsc the 
some \things that are necessary tom.ake one _a' most important part of my work for the qUBr. 

h 
successful teacher of the Word. I ask you to tel'. During the q'uai'ter,· as you .well know, .1' 

'. MRS. RANDOLPH writes from Shangllai t at . . '. d pray for .llle that I IQ.ay possess moie of the havebee .. n to' Brookfield, N. Y .. , un. d p.acked Bud 
there have been no riots there, and t.hey 0 not 

. . Lord's spirit. "" removed my ~oods to this place.' I r.· egard th'l'S 
expect any. " '-' 

as,much a part of my work. as anything.I could 11 

-'-~---'-'--'-'-.- .. ----- -----_.-. , 

AMO~G other good u~ws that comes 'to us is 
this, that several churches in the West and 
North-west' are raiE?ing more for missions than 
ever before. 

------_. --.~-------.--.-.--------.- ---.~-.--

BHO. o. D. WHI'fFOnD, our new general luis
sionary in the N orth-'Yest, has·' well begun his 
labors, having preached in Chicago, in vYiscon
sin, and in Minnesota.' He reports a good re-

. ligious interest, and a most encouraging disposi
tion and effort to raise funds for the work of our 
Society. 

BBE'l'HHEN O. U. Whit.ford and S. l-t. Wheeler 
have recently held meetings in Trenton, Minn., 
whie.~1,- though the weather was .unfavorable, 
were interesting and 'very helpful to the cause. 
Elder 'V heeler says" The good meeting we had 
there one year ago in connection with the Semi
annual J\leeting has lasted in its effect.s." 

HA VE you read the article in the HECOHD'EH 

for July nth, on " Emot.ional Benevolence." If 
not, you should read it, without fail. If you 
have read it then it will do you good to read it 
again. And be sure to preserve the paper for a 
tbinl reading, in order tbat the good Influence 
and instruction may be the more likely to abide 
with you .. 

Fon the first time in years the church of 
Trenton, ~Iinn., has held a business meeting, 
electing officers and making provisions for rais
ing fund~. A Christian Endeavor Society has 
been organizjed; the Sabbath services are to in
clude other religious exercises besides the Bible
school; steps have been taken toward building 
l);,.parsouage; ,and they grea~ly..desire to find a 
pastor to live and labor among them. l\lay these 
good efforts be crowned with success. 

FROM U. M. BABCOCK. 

Having neglected until this morning to send 
my report I now send it from this place. I am 
going to Barry county, 1\10., to spend one week, 
and then to Texas county to spend two weeks. 
If there is anything worth reporting you may 
hear from me when I get home. ~Iy report is 
still very meagre, but I was only a convalescent 
during the last quarter. But all my appoint
ments' were filled except on very stormy Sab
baths. You will learn that I am not engaged 
anywhere and do not know what I shall do or 
where I shall go. I (10 not know what the Long 
Branch Church will do. 

JIFl'tIBOLJ>'I', Neb. 

NiAN'l~W, H. I. 

FROM S.: R. WHEELER. ' 

I have ,been out into Fre~porn county, at 
Trenton, with:Uro. O. U. Whitford for two 
weeks. 'Ve retllL'ned the last day of Junp. The 
weather was unfavorable, making it very hard 
for the horse n,rid breaking up our appointments 
considerably. Yet the interest was good. The 
good meeting we had there one year ago in con-. 
nection with the Semi-annual Meeting, has 
lasted in its effects. I do hope that' a better 
opportunity will present itself before long when 
meetings can be held for weeks and a thorough 
reform brought about. J311t Bro. Whitford has 
made report of this work and I need only 
refer tQ it in this way. I took my horse and 
buggy. It would have beel~ easier to have gone· 
by train:, but the work on the field cannot be 
properly done without one has a tealn at his 
disposal. 

FROM A. G. CROFOOT. 

I COlue .back from the Associations with a de
termination to be more faithful and efficient as 
the Lord's sei'vaut than I ever have been before. 
Pray for me that I may be successful in winning 
men anll women to accept Ohrist. I feel more 
interest in all of our denominational work than 
ever before. I believe that 'we all, both minis
ters and laymen, should press forward in the 
work to which God has called us. 

NEW AUBFI{N, Minn. 

FROM MADISON HARRY. 

The quarter just past was, not one of apparent 
success at least. The season has had more rain 
than has been experienced for twen ty years 
perhaps. At least the rains seemed to come on 
Sabbaths and Sundays, or make it so muddy 
that appointment.s could not be filled quite a 
number of times. But where we were able to 
preach and visit the people seemed to be grate
ful and appreciative. We have visited a· few 
new points Hllong them, Hartford, Hillsboro, 
and Lehigh, where we are especially requested 
to come again. 

'Ve had hoped to arrange for r~gular public 
services in 1\larion, bnt in this we have been 
again disappointed as' the opera house which 
we could get for $50 per year has recently 
burned down" and since we cannot get the use 
of any of the churches, or of Y. M. C. A. build
ing, it· seems that at present, at least, our 
" light" can not shine much by way of public 
meetings. These impediments, together with 

do, and so have not counted It lost time, and 
especially as the cost .to me was $116. The par. 

, sonage is nearly completed, the painting will be 
finished to-morrow. , The grading about the 
building i~ done, and 'we h.ope to occupy it 
soon. It is a neat and beautiful structure, one 
and a half stories high,with stone _}ouridatiou 
under the whole buihHng, laid in lime inOl'taf , 
and a cistern with water lime. There are in tbe 
buihling nine rooms. It is a credit to the so. 
ciety, and our brethren and sisters in other 
places' who have so liberally ai<led us will have 
no occasion to feel ashamed that their money 
has been put into such a structure. The re. 
ligious interests of the society remain just 
about the same, much below what they oU!5ht 
to be: I have sought to direct my labors so as 
to bring about a better state of religious inter. 
est. I spent last Sabbath with the Ooloma 
Ohurch. We held two prayer-meetings of 
great interest, everyone present knelt in prayer 
except one who was not a Ohristian. While there 
I preached three times. In two weeks I go to 
Manluette, and soon after to Ooloma and Ad. 
ams Centre, Adams 00. It is some twenty 
miles beyond Coloma. Some of the lea(1illg 
ones there ha:ve come out from the Adventists 
and solicit me to visit them. Two of them 
came to our semi-annual meeting. Weare 
very much weakened by the death of two mem
bers; still we are not discouraged, but put our 
trust in the living God. The continued ill 
health of l\Irs. Todd is not only a drawback in 
our work but a cause of increasing anxiety to 
all of us. 'Ve an~ hoping for and expecting im
provement soon. We need the prayers of our 
brethren and sisters. Eemember us. 

BgI~LIN, Wis. 

FROM E. H. SOCWELL. 

Though the quarter just closed has not been 
characterized by any unusual interest, yet the 
work has been accomplished as best we could, 
and we trust some advancement bas been made. 

During the 'quarter I have kept up my regu
lar appointments, but have not done the usual 
amount of work among the scattered ones of my 
field. The work here' at Garwin is not entered 
into by all as I long to see it. Our people are 
not living up to that degree of Christian activ
ity which is their privilege and duty, and it is 
our earnest prayer that during the quarter upon 
which we are now entering we may make great 
advaneement in spiritual growth and true piety. 
~y the Lord send upon us spiritual showers 
that shall renew us exceedingly. 

FROM E. A. WITTER. sickness at home and the distraction of moving 
into a little house and" setting things in order," 

I would be glad to report more of progr, ess 

Our people at Grand Junction are still con~ 
tending for the faith once delivered to the saints, 
and . JU'.e .occupying a. position full ~ of bope. 
During the first of J nne I spent a week with t.he 
church at Cartwrighti, Wisconsin, holding meet
ings each evening and twice upon the Sabbath. 

has prevented efficient labor. We hope to be 
and resl growth on my field; but for some cause. able by God's grace to do more in the fllture. 
there does not seem -to be much manifest desire Our work is to save men and make them better. 
to move out onto the plains of a broader Chris- We ·can convince sinners of sin, and that the 
tian life. I feel that there is great need of a Seventh-day is God's holy day. Why may we 
more prayerflll spirit and of personal consecra- not also subdue their hearts and' win them to 
tion on the part of a11,a11<1 especially those who Christ and" the truth as it is in Jesus? " 

Though this church has been weakened by 80 

many of her members having moved to other 
localities, yet the Lord still has faithful ones at· 
Cartwright. I esteemed it a privilege fo return 
to this field, my first pastorate, and labor for 8 are older and should be leaders and examples in 

such matters. 
I am consciou8 that there has been a great 

lack in this:directi,on on my own part. lhave 
., long been lifting heavenward· thepl'ayerthat 
.Gouwouldteaph;meho\V to become more fully 

Here is our weakness. Who knows how to short season among these dear friends, after an' 
" declare the whole counsel of God" with such absence of six years from them. May the Lord 
power thatnien will yield? 41 .' bless them arid 'make them ~faithful. . . . 

The prayers of our people are eal'nestly80li-' .' The seCond Sabhatb in .Junef<;»uridme at 
.·])odgeOentre,Minne80ta,·,attendingtheMin-
~. ", - _ .. ". -".~ -' . - - - .. ' '. ... .: . . . .... '. 
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nesota Semi-AnhualMeetillg, .. haviilg ;_been av---.ment of our' mis-sioll work ir~6hjp.a' is of greatt'h~yar~,~1iickt~av~il thelllsel \~eB of 'Wli'/it~vcP;;~::' 
pointed delegatehy the" Iowa An~ual ~eeting.. I -interest--and importance. Oue I,~b.rave -~~voted they know to-be for their own benefit. 'l'heir 
was much refre~hed by attendIng' thIS meetIng woman has, so far, borne the burden Of-It alone" fa'ith in foreign physicia.ns _and their willingness 
and better prepared' to labor on my Interesting and unless she soon receives the help she needs to receive treatment from them, seem to be an 
field. her strength must. fail. By the blessing of God important part of God's plan for Christianizing 

The last Sabbath in June' was speut' at, our the help now seems to' be assured, 'as soon us them. 'fhey give the strongest proof of their 
Association at North Loup, Nebraska, where I the llecessary additiQris to the Dispensary are interest in this:::depaF-tment of missionary work 

, rt)ceivedYery much encouragemel)t and strength. made. Wefeel that this 1S in auswer to. the--oy .. the5r willingness - to furnish part of the 
We ~re expecting Brother and Sister D. II. many praye'l's which have been:offetedin behalf means to carry it "on. Shall we, who know and 

Davis here by July 10th to spend one Sabbath of this enterprise, aud encourages us to go on s~rve 'the one true God, withhold the small sum 
with us, and we earnestly pray that their coming enlarging the work. - ,needed to enlarge Dr. Swinney'S work, and place 
among us may inspire us with renewed zeal and In this 'paper I shall glance at a· few of the it on.a sound basis, while even th~ benighted 
elevation in our Master's work., re~sons why this Dispensary w'ork should re- heathen stand ready to assist the enterprise? 
, I cannot tell how anxious I am for the Iowa ceive our prompt and hearty assistanee. G-od forbid! As he pours out his blessings 011 

field. May the Lord direct in the work, adding, First, in order to enlarge our own souls. us without restraint, hand, let us give gladly. 
his strength and wisdom to each of us. '1'he -When we work,for the relief of the, helpless ":Freely ye have received, freely give." In 
amount of traveling expenses incurred in my and suffering \ve, unconsciously to ourselves, reverent thankfulness fdr the glory with which 
work for the quarter is $10 42. ,grow ti+ore forbeadng and tender; more sYQlpa~ the gospel of Ohrist crowns our lives, let us not. 

I report for the quarter: Thirteen weeks of thetic and c.haritable; in a word,more""Christ- rest until its l'adience shines also on our heathen 
1l1hor; twenty-eight Sermons; congregations ~ike. I do not neeclto dwell upon. this point; sisters. As one means to that end, let us join 
of 25 to 100; _ thirteen prayer-meetings; it is patent to all. heartily with our Chinese friends in supporting 
sixty-eight visits, and 2,285 pages of tracts dis- Second, to cheer and encourage Dr. Swillney. our medical missioll. I ' 

tributed. . She' has left friends as dear to her as ours are Lastly, Gou needs our help-·he has given 'us 
GAI~WIN, Iowa, JUly [j, 18!)1. to us, to devote_ herself to this work; and if we the high privilege of being \\'o1'kers together 

-~ --'-----~"---~-----------~~-- cheerfully and liberallY: second her efforts to wIth hipl in evangeli~ing the world. \Vithout 
l.'Af l'Af r help the helpless she can endure the more th_e help of mankinu he has ordained that it can 

y rOMAN'? y r ORK. bravely, and work the more earllest1y. 'Ve not be done, for "through the foolishlless of 
=-::---:-=====--==-=--==-==-=~_=_= _____ -=-.:.:-:=:.:-,-:=:-=-.. _____ cannot do her work, but upon us depends her preaching" man nlust be saved. And in these 
- .' power to do it., If we fail her the work must last., and gralluest days, he has honore(l WOlnan 

I DOUBT if ever here below ' 
"Ve learn to measure loss and gain, cease, and the responsibility for the failure by opening wide the door for her to enter into 

So hard it is for us to know must lie at our door. Not one of us, perhaps, this glorious work. Let us not therefore de-
Why God should choose to bless through pain. ff' ' d can fully reali~e what it is to see su el'lllg an grade our high calling by lukewarm service or· 

\Ve lay 0,q.J; plans, and murmur when 
They come to naught. We would not sigh 

If our short-sighted human ken 
Could but divine the reason why. 

rJ'he dearest wishes of our heart, 
rrhe cherished good tor which we pray, 

rrhough never granted, yet our part 
Is tirst to trust; then, to obey.' 

Anu leave all else to Him, whose rule 
Is over land and over sea; 

\Vhen finished in life's term of school
Will be explained its mystery. 

-Sel. 
-----'-------------~--

THE CHINA CHRISTMAS BOX. • 
Owing to absence fronl home the notice of 

the China box has been unavoidably delayed. 
Still there is time sufficient and those wishing 
to send gifts can save freight or expenses, in 
many cases probably, by bringing to Westerly 
when they come to Oonference. 

Through the kindness of 'friends we shall be 
able to send a manakin to Dr. Swinney, and we 
return thanks to those who have assisted in 
supplying what she has so long desired for use 
in her work. 

Mrs. Davis has very kindly given suggestions 
in relation to what is many times so difficult to 
decide-w hat to send. 

death all around us, which a little wise outlay half-headed effort. L'3t us remember the mul
would enable U8 to partially alleviate, but which titudes of Chinese women and chiluren, endur
we, unaided, are powerless to help. Thisalone iug a1l the ineVItable miseries w hieh flow from 
is a heavy burden, and this Dr. Swinney must heathenism, suffering and dying with none to 
bear daily. vVe can lift a part of this by prompt, help. Let us remember also that it is through 
and willing readiness to enlarge her means of the missionary labors of devoted men, who, in 
usefulness. far-gone ages, through toil and suffering, won 

Third, to help the Chinese. They are de- our fathe:s. from heathenism, that we enjoy 
O'raded and vicious, but all the more do they greater prIvIleges than they. Let us each work 
~eed help. It was just such people that Christ for this specific opject as if Dr. Swinney were' 
helped most while here on earth, and he helped our own" sister, and the Christ himself. visibly 
them in the same way. Dr. Swinney, in doing beside us, sayilJg "Inasmuch as ye did it to the 
what she can to heal their diseases, is following least of these, ye did it unto me." 
his example; and the Ohinese are willing to re- --~- ---------- -----~~------,- • 
ceive help in this way. They may, in their DOWN FOR FIFTY CENTS. 
supercilious pride, reject the preached word, Bishop Pierce, of the l\'Iethodist Church, is 
but they are eager to avail themselves of the authority for the following incident, which 
missionary's power of healing, and this opens finds its counterpart in too much of the giving 

. 1ft d - h of the present day. It happened when rail-' 
the way to preach- ChrIst to mu 1 u es w 0, roads were first introduced in the State of 
otherwise, would nevei' hear the good news. Georgia:, 
Especially is this the case with the woman phy- A line had been projected through a very 
SICIan. Only women can ever reach the mil- fertile region of country, and the railroad agent 
lions of Chinese women. Dr. Swinney'S letters was abroad, inviting the people to take stock in 

.. I . an enterprise in whose benefits all would share. 
prove that the woman physiCIan Isa we come VIS- He called on a wealthy planter and set forth 
itor in Chinese homes, so that her power to reach the advantages the road would confer upon the 
the heart of the nation is practically boundless; people. It would appreciate the value of their 
for if China's mothers are Ohristianized,her sons lands. In one region, where there was no mar
eventually will be. Though the wives are virtually ket for wild lands, they were now selling at ten 

h h to fifteen dollars per acre. The old gentleman 
slaves, yet even a slave knows t e way to er was delighted. He had ten thousand acres of 
child's heart. And if any people on earth need wild lands, as good as any· in the coun~ry, and 
the inspiring and comforting influences of his eyes glistened as he thought of realizing for 
Christianity it is the women in, he:,.then lands. them more than one hundred thousand dollars. 
I do not need to enlarge on this. All know The agent spoke of the cheap and prompt 
something of the bitter bondage and degreda- transportation thus provided. In a few days, 
tion in which they live, and in which they must and at cheap rates, a man could- put his-entire 

crop into market. "That is what we need,"-

! 

Such gifts as have usually been sent to the 
school, mentioning particularly, calico, small 
fignre, purple preferred, canton flannel,' cotton 
cloth, flannet, bits of wool for knitting, quanti
ties of pieces, either woolen or cotton, quilts, 
pin cushions, slates and handkerchiefs. Cotton 
goods are much cheaper in this country than in 
Ohina, flannels about the same price. They 
have a supply of aprons as the Chinese do not 
wear them, also of dolls. 

" Of course any personal gift, such as' one 
Would gIve to a friend here, would be suitable 
and acceptable there. The box leaves Westerly 
not later than the' 5th of September~ 

live, until raised from it,by the humane influence said the planter. "Last year, while I was wait~-: 
of Christianity. And as women alone can reach ing for the river to rise;-tlie price of-catton fell, , 
them, let us support gladly and liberally the and I lost ten thousand dollars.!' He wi~heJ:l.,;_-~_" 
one woman who represents us is this special the road was ready for the crop hewas.gather:.. 

"b I' ding." The agent had' found his man. Drawmg 
work, remembering that if ut one ~ou IS save out: his book, he remarked that while railroads 

E.A. WHITFORD. 
" 

through her eifortE!, it outweighs, in realm, not were of such value to the people, they cost 
only the little we can give of our substance, money., The track must be laid, the rolling 
but the whole world. stock must be bought, and the employees ,muft, 

-E" , DISPENSARY -WORK." , r. ._. b" . I Fourth the Chinese ,themselves are willing be paid. "Yes," said the old gentleman, twist-
" ssay presented at the North-Western ASSoCIatIOn, y , .' . .' ,'. ". I ing slightly; as though something hnrtbim, . 
. Mrs. S. A. D. Soc well. , ' to aSSIst In thIs work. They see the p~actIca . "railroads must cost· a great deal of mOne)". 

It willb~ conJeded,!I~ thi~k,by aHwho have utility of hospitals,and dispensaries, a~d while, Everybody ought to help .. " You may ,put'lne' 
considered the subject, ~hatthe m.edi~81 depart-singularly unresponsive to· spiritnallnfluence,-, down/or flfty~ent8.'" '. . ' .. , 



-
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. '.', ",., pool and Manchester, and eVen then the' loco- 1!1·. Horace Bushnell was an invalid during 
----~,-~ --- motive had not, been thoughtof-' that is, a the last years of his noble and useful life, and _ 

RAlL~OAD TRAVEL THEN AND NOW. locomotive to' run on a rail-but stationary when people in Hartford i~-:<quired of him: 
Those who travel in the car~ of the present engines were located at shol,·t intervals along "How is your health?" he use~- to !eply play. 

day, with their broad plate-glass windows," and the road for the p~rpose of drawing trains. fully: "I,have not got any." ThIs mIght be the 
curtains for shutting out the sun; with com- The railroad offered a prize .of five hundred honest answer of many a professed Christian In 
fortable seats, interiors beautifully finished in - p~u~d& for a new locomotive; a The first l~co- regard to their souls., Their spiritual pulse is " 
metal and natural woods, upholstered both.f()r_~~used was f?und to be too,'sma.B, and Im- feeble; their appetite for God's word is poor' 
comfort and beauty; traveling at the, rateof medIately the engIneers. began wo~'klng to ~ro- they are _ 'more fit for th~ _ hospital than for ser~ 
thirty to fody miles an hour, on smooth steel- duce one that would do Its w~rk Wlt~oUt beIng vice. They no 'more enjoy their religion than a 
rails over road-beds constructed with a view.to too cumbersome- or too heavy. 'In tIllS country fever patient would enjoy a slice of"roast beef 
redu'cing the discomfort from dust, do not real- in: 1830 a small. locomotive was built by Pe~er or a plum pudding.' , 

" ize that this mode of traveling surpassed the Cooper at ~alt~more. '" Mr. Cooper's locomotIve Their sickness is their own fault, and it is 
wildest dreams of their grandfathers; 'while the had the boIl~r In the center o~ the platform, and their business and duty to get well as Soon as 
travelers in the drawing-room Cl;l.l'S, attended by 0 a water-barrel at the bac~; the ~oal-box was on possible. Since spiritual disease is the result 
a porter and maid, with telegraph and postal t~e front. It w!1s an ~ntuely dI}ferent loc~mo- of sin, and spiritual health, is obligatory Upon 
facilities always at hand, 'a dining-car into tI:re f~om that w~th whICh we to-day are famda:;' every Christian, how shall the invalids be re
which they may go through a covered connec- stIll, It was conSIdered a. great s.llccess, for It stored? "I will restore health unto thee, saith the 

_. __ tion, a covered platform, thoroughly, protected drew an open car fil~ed with 't~e duectors of the Lord." Christ is still the Gi'eat Physician. He 
against rain and wind, travel in far more ease ~Gad at the rate of mghteen mIles an!:1QNr, beat- works mIres, not by miracles, but by means and 

,and comfort th.an did the kings and queens of lll~ a gray horse, Mr. ~oop~r wrote afterwar.ds; by medicines. One of these is the powerful pur
hardly more than twenty years ago. In fact, thIS would not be conSIdered very fast travehng gative of truth faithfully administered. That 
there are kings to-day who do not comInand the to-Jay., pungent preacher,' Charles G. Finney, under., 
luxuries and comforts that can be purchased by About this time a beginning was made in stood how to apply this heroic treatment, and it 
a ticket on a "limited express" in America. railroad building in America. At the first a would be well. if all ministers could read his 
There are countries not rich enough to support sail car was used experimentally on the Balti- Lecin"'es on llcvi1)als once every year. , But 
such railroad stock. To-Jay the principal more' and Ohio road, and an open one was prob- whether the truth comes to you from the pulpit, 
thought of railroad managers is how to com- ably used on the same road, called the "Flying or from your own reading of the Word, or from 
bine luxury, speed) safety, and yet secure a Dutchman." ,\Vhen we temember that the first any other quarter, it will do you no good, my 
profit. 'Ve do not think of railroads as great locomotive traveling at five miles an hour was sick friend, unless you swallow it and let it 
co-operative corporations, but that is just what considered the marvel of the age, we will under- work. If it produces some sharp gripings of 
they are. One man cannot build a railrOlid; a stand a little of what man's knowledge and skill conscience, all the better., 
railroad is built by the putting together of the have done to make life easier for us in this Then too, you are in sad need of exercise. Your 
moneys of a number of people, who buy shares nineteenth century; for we know that sneed re- l\faster has given you faculties and affectiolls 
of stock; and on this stock divi<1ends are paid, ducps the cost of travel for both passengers and and capacities to serve him with. Yet for utter 
which is 'the eq nivalent of interest on the money freight. If a man can start a car of potatoes want of use these limbs of the soul are as feeble 
we deposit in the bank. lVlen who own a mine from Michigan and get it to New York in as the bodily limbs of a man who has been on 
want a railroad that will deliver their coal at a one-fifth of the time that he could have sent it his back for a month with typhoid fever. Never 
seaport. They interest, rich men in their plan, 'k ' wI'11 you recover your appetl"te never \vI'11 the tiere te",n,',', years ago, he can afford to sell his po- ' secure a ch~l·ter from the State, stock is sold, ' flrIsh of sPI'r'l'tual J'oy mantle your countenanCll 

tatbes,~a~',~ao much less per bushel, because. he \7 and the money by this means is raised with I untl'l you get out of 'v our hammock and go to rea izes hn them . .tha,t mUQh sooner, and there is, • il:'_~. 
which to build the road, buy rolling-stock, loco- less loss from decay. 'S'O a man can afford-to wOFk You are dying,-fr'Otii c'onfinement and 
m, otives, tools, coal,' build stations, and houses l'n,lolellce PI'obably a constI'patl'on of plll'se pay more to be carrie<1 from New' York to San u. ' 
for locomotives and cars when not in use, pay Francisco in seven days than he could if it were has set in, so that you have ceased to give much 
wages to all the people employe<1. The people t~ take hi.m fourteen days, and he had to pay money to the Lord, or if you give at all you do 
who invest their money in the road must wait hIS hotel bIlls on the way. And then, as every it grudgingly. There is but one cure for spir-
until there is a profit before they will receive l'tual la"l'ness and that I'S work' but one CUloe man's time is worth something, there is not n, ' , 
dividends. only the saving to him of living expenses, but for stinginess and selfishness, and that is sacri-

When ~TSU step out into the station of any the saving of wages or the value of time. fice; but one cure for bashfulness, and that is 
large and important terminus, you would be to open your lips for· Christ., or to plung~ into 
justified in thinking that railroads were run in 'Vhen railroads were first built in this coun- some· difficult duty before the shiver has time. 
the interest of passenger traffic only. But pas- try, every railroad chose to build at any width to come on. A thorough course of feeding on 
senger traffic is only a department of railroad which suited its projectors, so road-beds meas- Bible diet on the Sabbath, 'and of practicing 
management, the transfer of freight being a uring 4 feet 5~,~- inches, and others 4 feet 10 Bible duties during the week, will soon put 
large and important part of the business of inches, some wi'~ier and some narrower, were you· on your feet again. You can throwaway your 
every railroad. The first railroad, which was built; two in Ohio had a guage of 5 feet and 4 crutches and run without growing weary, and 
called a tramway, was built wholly for the trans- inches; some in Maine, lVlissQuri, and Canada walk without becoming faint. How glad your 
portation of freight, It was built in IG72, to were 5 feet 6 inches guage, and two roads in minister will be to see you out again! How hap
convey coal and ore from N ewcastle-upon-Tylle Ohio and l\'lississippi had a 6-foot guage. The py you will feel when your congestion of lungs 
to the seaport. The railways of that time, ,or want of uniformity in the road-beds' added and purse and heart is cured; and the sleep of 
" tramways" as they were called, ha<t rails of greatly to the cost of transportation of freight, the laboring lJlan will be sweet. 
timber laid exactly straight and parallel, "and for cars built on one road could not run on a All the above-mentioned prescriptions must 
bulky cars," we are told, "were made with four road with which the first road connected, and be honestly taken; but remember that Jesus 
rollers exactly fitting the rails, whereby the so freight had to be carried from one car to Christ is the great Physician and Health-giver, 
carriage was so easy that one horse would draw another, thus greatly increasing the cost of No permanent cure without him. Jesus not 
down four or five cauldrons of coal." - The idea transportation, loss of time, and much confusion. only gives life, but can give it more abundantly 
of the locomotive and iron rails had not been Passengers on trains on one road which con- when" the Sun of dghteousness shall arise with 
dreamed of.' The ralls of this time were formed n,ected directly with Hnother would, in the mid- healing in his wings." There is hygienic power 
of oak, and were connected by sills or cross- dIe of the night, have to leave their train to in physical sunshine for sick people. It would 
timbers of oak held together with oak treeuails. make their connection, because there wafj a dif- bring speedy recovery to ma~y a diseased and 
After a time it was discovered that it would be ference in the width of the roads. Such a enfeebled soul to come back into the warm 
very much easier to keep the road in repair if thing as "through freight," or "limited ex- light of Christ's countenance. .A. great deal of 
another rail, called the "wearing" rail were presses," or "through trains,'~ were then un- spiritual sickness arises from bad atmosphere. 
laid on top .of the first rail; it would then be known, and we I11"Ust remember thut all the pro- The heavenly winds of the divine Spirit alone 
possible to cover the tops of the cross-pieces· or- 'gress in railroa~:l engineering has taken place can sweep away this malaria. "My ~pirit I ~ill 
sleepers with earth, and protect them from the since 1830, or in a little more than ,sixty years, give unto you," is Christ's promise; .and WIth 
wear of the horses' feet. On the old roads one which is not quite the lifetime of -a-ne genera-' that powerful breath from above WIll come 8 

horse was able to draw seventeen, hunured- tiou. Now, freight can be transported from the new and purifying and bracing atmosphere. 
weight of coal, but on the new tramway one Atlantic to the Pacific Ocean, from the Lakt>s I was once addressing a crowded audience 

. horse was able to ,draw forty-two hundred- to the Gulf of Mexico, with'out being handled. in l1 small' room on a wintry night, and the 
weight. The first iron rails were used in 1738, Passengers can get into a car at New York, ar- air became so foul that the candles went almost 
and then the wheels of the ca~s were made with range their staterooms', 01'- berths, or sections, 'out As soon' as the door was opened and the 
flanges th~t fitted over the iron rails. Ten with every view to their being the passengers' oxygen of the wintry nil' rnshE:'d in, every can
years afterward an iron rail raised above the, home for a week, and not' be disturbed. The dleflarned up immediately. Your lamp is go
ground was first laid, and this continued in use train will have on it a dining-car, bat.h-room, ing out, brother! You need fresh air. 0 what 

, fQr many years, and was introduced into this library, observation car, be literally not only a a glorious oxygen would pour into our hearis 
country when the first railroad, was built at railroad but a hotel on wheels, with servants and into our prayer-meetings, our Sabba,t~-, 
Quincy, Mass., in 1826. This road was built to who come at the ringing of a bell. And the schools and our churcht:'s, if the Holy SPlI'~t 
carry the granite from the quarries at Quincy. progress which has marked the last fifty or sixty should come like a mighty, rushing wind, purl-

·to the nearest tide-water, and was four miles years in railroading is equaled if not surpllssed fying,arol1sing, and quickening souls. into...:t~e 
long." " ' . c" by ocean, and ,river transportation, and all .this.very,life of God! That would be a reVIval, a hv-

, ,Thus the first idea of the railway was not for progress is due to ,man's knowledge, skill, .andhigagaiufrom de8dwork88n_dde_c.lloyiJlt;()th.egl~\V '" ," 
t4etransp>rtation ofp~sengers,butf()l"'freig~~; his use of capital.':'-Tlte Ohristian', [1niqn. ",' and , gladne88,ofvigorou.~he~lth •. >:Epq,1!gel,t~to: ' 
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THE ISSUE IN BRADFORD, PA." 
, . 

In these columns, J uly 16~h, we published 
, the report of the Ordinance Committee ~f the 

city of Bradford, ·on .thie proposed Su~ay law 
. '.£01' that city, and the way in wbichit was dis

posed of. Speaking of this, Brother G. H. 
Lyon says: 

"The issue in ~radford conGerning Sunday' 
Legislation is not alone for our city. It is a 
piece of the work throughout the State and ex
tending to the States generally. The' failure 
to get the Blair Sunday Bill through the 
United States Senate, or the Breckinridge 
Sunday Bill through the Lower House . in 
Congress, and failure in some attempts at State 
legislation, has determined the promoters 
thereof upon a general effort in localIties wher
ever they can find a following to press it. 

"We have met the issue here differently from 
the way it has been met in Pittsburg, Erie, or 
Philadelphia. The limitations placed upon my 
t.ime by my work, have prevented reporting to 
you incidents and developments, wh~ch would 
surely be of interest to readers of the SA1313A'l'H 

,REcoHDEu. I will omit almost all these and 
mention only the work with tracts, kindly fur
nished from Alfred by the American Sabbath 
Tract Society. At our request they sent us a 
large box of them. We planned to arrange 
them in packages, for distribution at close of 
the hearing to be had before the councils and 
the public. On that eVEniing, an hour and a 
half before the discussion began, the members 
of the Bradford Sabbath-school, and four mem
bers of 'the Railroad Surveyor's Sabbath-school 
met and proceeded to fold and arrange the 
tracts in 'convenient packages. They were busy 
and interested workers. Hon. W.W. Brown 
and lVII'S. Brown, called in to look upon them a 
few 'minutes. The tracts were placed near the 
entrance way; and announcement' was made at 
the close of the meeting that they were there 
for all who would turn aside to receive them. 
V{ e were gratified to see them taken by a large 
part of the audience, with a nianifest··.jnterest 
indicating that they would be read. 

" The speeches in behalf of religious liberty, 
and against the union of Church and State, .by 
Elder A. T. Jones, editor of ,American Sentinal 
and J. M. McClure, attorney of this city, and 
the adverse speeches by Rev. M. J. Eckles, and 
Rev. Dr. D. W. C. Huntington, tended to invest 
the question with an interest that many had not 
expected. 

"The absence from the city most of the time 
since the hearing, of several most interested,'has 
interfered with making arrangements for some 
one of our Seventh-day, Bapt~st ministers to 
supplement,that work by meetings. The agi
tation has prepared the public thought here, to 
be receptive of truth concerning the Sabbath." 

the apostles. See Acts 20: 7. In accordance with this":fa.ctr~llrrection,alldexl.lOrteJtlleul-t)_l)rH."tlHit>, 
we find the Christialls in the second century meeting for. ' " , " " ..' 
this purpose on this day. The nation in which we live their fi,ight Qenoton the Sabbath day." Mutt.,' 
has adopted this day as the day of rest, for which we 24: 20.' The: ApostleJ?a,ul--recognized the Sab:;. 
have reason to be glad. It is very convenient to obey . .-
the power&l that be in this respect, while we, in addition, bath in hisminlstiy,and made no distinction, 
fitly regard the day on which the Saviour rose from t~e in its dutl' 'd "1 b t 'J ' d 
dead. If it, be said that there is not much divine au- es an pnvl eges, e ween" ews an 
thority for Tegarding the first day of the week, we Gentiles; or Greeks. See Acts 13: 42-44; 18: 3, 
answer there is no authority for binding the seventh 4 11 .." 
d 'l ' , . ay upon the GeniI es.' " 

. ~ ------_._--_ .. _' ---~.~~~-
Now, concerning the foregoing~we submit '}BRIEF GROUNDS. 

that the request of the questioner for a Scriptur'e .. 
A letter written to a friend 'in answer to a request_lor~-.... _ 

re"ason for keeping and observing the first· day a brief statement of grounds for observing 'the Sab~ 
bath. ' .. of the week, is a most reasonable one; and that .......... , .. 

the r~ply of the Standard is an evasion of the ][ Y Dear' Sir .J'--To your letter of J tiff 16th:: I 
issu~. It will be· observed that the inquir~r come in order. You were right in laying the 
asks for a-Scripture reason for keeping Suilday, "Uzdlooks at my door. 
and the Standar(Z proceeds .to.. give him an un- Since you ask me to state my ground briefly 
scr,iptural reason for not keeping the Sabbath. I will say that I believe that t.he " Sabbath" is 
Th~. Standard says, "The Sabbath was not one and the same in all ages. It was instituted 
given to the Gentiles, but to the Jewish people;" in Eden before the fall. Gen. '2. It existed 
but Jesus says" (Mark 2: 27) "the Sabbath was pr~or to. the giving of th~ ,law. Ex. 16-be~ore 
made for man." Here is a cont~adiction. Ex. 20. It was reiterated' at Sinai. Ex. 20. 
'Vhom sh,all we believe? Which is scriptural? It existed all through the ancient dispensation 
Again, the Stan£ia1'(l says, "We find that the and formed a part of prophetic Judaism. Isa. 
disciples met on the first day of the week to 58. It was observed by Christ (Luke 4 : 16, 
break bread in the days of the apostles," and etc.,) and the apostles (Act.s 13: 14; 25: 8, 
refers to Acts 20: 7. Very true. But so they etc.,) even existing as an insti~ution to be re
met dail;1j in the temple, and broke bread from garcled by the disciples as late" as A. D. 70 
house to house (Acts 2: 46), which shows that (Jewish'Var). "See Matt. 24: 20. 
there was nothing unusual in breaking bread Ifistoricallythe Sabbath was regarded by the 
on the first day of th~ week. church more or less for five centuries, as can 

Abandoning the attempt to make a scriptural 
argument at this point, the Standard makes a 
feeble appeal to history, and then states that we 
have reason to be glad that the nation in which 
we live has adopted this day as the day of rest. 

And thus" It is very convenient to obey the 
powers that be in this respect, (meaning the 
laws of the land, we suppose) while we, in ad
dition, .fitly regard the day on which the Saviour 
rose fro~ the dead." But, unfortunately for 
the scripturalness of this argument, the Stand
ard makes no attempt to prove that Christ rose 
from the dead on the first day of the week 
(See Matt. 28: 1, 6), and no scriptural command 
for observing the resurrection day for any pur
pos~ w1:atever has ever been found. The fad 
of the resurrection has its scriptural com memo
rative,L~s the Stan(la1~cl very well knows (Rom. 
6: 4), but not the' day of the resurrection. 
Finally, tacitly conceding that Sunday keeping 
is not very firmly settied on a scriptuaal basis, 
the Standa1'd further evades the issue by ans
wering, "There is no authority for binding the 
seventh day upon the Gentiles." This last 
statement, of course, whether true or false, has 
noth"ing to do with any Scripture reason for 
keeping the first day. But let us see whether 
it is true. In Mark 2: 27, already quoted, Jesus 
makes the purpose and use of the Sabbath much 
broader than any national or conventional dis
tinctions. T4e Sabbath was mad~, not for Jews, 
exclusively, nor for Gentiles, exclusively, but 
man-1nankind. Will the Standard accept 
Jesus as authority on this subject? In Isaiah 
56th and &8thchapters,Messiaiiic predictions are 

be shown by reference to the fathers. Sunday 
came in in the second century, not as a substi
tute for the Sabb~th, nor at first intended to 
crowd it out, but as a wholly different thing
as a "resurrection festival," weekly. 

Now I believe that the Sabbath (seventh'day 
of the week as it existed for centuries prior to 
Christ's coming, at his coming, at his resurrec
tion", afterwards also for five centuries in the 
Christian Church, and ever since by ,J ews and 
heretical sects-like themselves-i. e., Saturday, 
the day before Sunday) as an institution is in
separable from the day, as a matter of symbolism, 
and 'that it is too fundamental an institution to 
be set aside for another and different institution, 
on another and different day, for another and 
different reason, without the shadow oj divine 
authority, being wholly the decision of the post
apostolic church. 

Of course those who hold to the doctrine of 
apostolic succession would justify this subse
quent setting aside of the Sabbath as done by 
authority equivalent to that of Scripture. But 
that I cannot accept, for I should then be com
pelled in consistency to accept all the errors of 
the medireval church; for they all rest on such 
a quasi" apostolic" authority. 

.. uttered and glorious promises are made which 
A. SCRIPTURAL REASON. are so linked with Sabbath-keeping that one 

Please bear in mind that the "Sabbath" is 
one thing, and that "Sunday," "Friday" as a 
fast, "Ascension" day, "Lent," etc., are all 
parts and parcels of another thing, the great 
church system. It is only the mistake of,mod
ern Protf'stantism that sees in Sunday the sub
stitute or equivalent of the Sabbath. Till Pur
itan Protestantism the "church" considered 
the" Sabbath" as put away with other "J ew
ish" things. I maintain, as above, that. what 
God established prior to the law, even prior to 
the fall, and re-affirmed, not in the Jewish cere
monial, but in the Decalogue, confessedly a 
purely moral "document,"*' man even with the 
pretense of quasi divine authority had no right 
to set aside, even if countless other things are 
at hand to' fulfill, so far as human judgment can 
tell, the intent of the God-established institu
tion~ 

In the Ohrl~stian Standa1~d of June 6, 1891, must either accept the" duty and privilege of 
the following 'questio"n and answer are given:. " Sabbath-keeping as a part of the inheritance of 
" Will you please explain why we should keep the first the Christian, of whatever race or distinction; 

day of the week for worship and rest instead of the or else, limiting the Sabbath to Jews only, he 
seventh? I am surrounded by Seventh-day Advents, must li~it all other blessings of the Messianic 
and I would hke to be able to give a Sc~ipture reason . 
for keeping and observing the first day of the wee~. kingdom to the Jews. We prefer to accept the 

JOHN ORNER. .fo,rmer alternative. Manifestly, so did the 
We do not keep the Seventh or Sabbath day, for the Christian woman mentioned in Luke 23: 56. 

reason that the Sabbath was not given to.pentiles, but Jesus also recognized the existence of the Sab-
to the Jewish people. Even if we believed that it was " ' .. ; '. h" h 
s~i1l bindingon the Jews we would not regard it as' bath In. theChrlstlau dIspensatIon w en e 
bmding on G~~t.ile nation~ to whom it ,,:as.,never gtven, warned his, disciples of things' which should 

. so ,far as-w,e know~ , We find that the dIsCIples, met on - . - - , . 'h d 
tpetirBt' da.7of.the' , ,break breadJn ,the daYBof,;take'plac~ 'y~rsaf~r, h~B~WJl deat, . an 

--'" ~ -' ..- -- - -

Sorry to have so taxed your patience, I am, . 
my dear friend, '. 

, Very tru~y yours, " 
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" To EV l~RY one on 'earth 
God gives a burden to be carried down_ .. 
rrhe road that lies between the cross and crown. 

No lot is whollyJree, .. 
He gi veth one to thee_ " 

.. , 

'VrrHIN three OJ.' fOUl: weeks from the present 
ti me the Gen.eral Conference and the Societies 
will be convened.in their annual sessions. The 
t.ime is short, a.nd much more yet should be 
done, especially in behalf of the societies and 
t~eir work. 

THEUE . is considerable newspaper talk .i ust 
now about the union of the t,,:o'- cities of St. 
Paul and Minneapolis, but the difficulty is sup
posed to lie in the selection of a name, neither 
city being willing to yield to the other. One 
suggestion is that it might .be called St. l\iiunie, 
lLnd another, and perhaps IllOl'e cl~ssical, Paul
opolis, etc. This reminds us of a compron;dse 
proposed when our people, a goou many years 
ago, were talking of locating an academy some
where between the villages of Ashaway and 
Potter 'Hill, R. I. The difficulty then was abo~t 
the name. Soine said it should be Potter ,Hill 
Academy; and some Ashaway Academy, when 
a good brother proposed to compromise and 
call it Pot-Ash Academy. 

THE approachi1!g anniversaries promise to be 
among the most important ever held. The 
l\iissionary Society will have some grave issues 
to meet in regard to the plans and scope of its 
work for the future. The Tract Society will be 
called upon to review its plans anupossibly to 
revise other metholls of work in order most ef
fectually t'o ~eet the demands upon it. Our 
educational interests will demand the most se
rious attention of our people, if they are to keep 
even pace with the ever-increasIng require
ments of our. times, and the religious condition 
and growth of our churches, as shown by the 
reports to the Associations recently held, im
peratively call for the most earnest and prayer
ful consideration. Surely no more important 
matters could come before any people. If it 
be too much to expect t'hat all these great issues 
shall be fully settleJ at t.he coming anniversa
ries it is certainly not too much to expect that 
very much shall be accomplished in the way of 
bringing them into right relations to each 
other, and all the people into right relations 
to them. For this we all need a new baptism 

f 

of the Holy Spirit. For this let,there be nluch 
earnest prayer. , 

our-fidelity to the law of God, andofour fellow
ship with the gospel of Christ that even tin 
pe~dlers can read." And' if we had' enough so 
we could carry a supply. to the. sea-shore, to the 
mouiltains; or other place~, of. r(jsort, away from 
home, it would be an excellent thi»g .. · .. ·· The 
~postle declares of his· brethren at Corinth that, 
in a certain thing, t.l~ey. were "the epistles of 
Christ," "written not' with ink,' but with the 
Spirit of the' living God; not on tables of stone, 
but in fleshly tables of the h~~rt.'; 'Such tablets 
he,says may be "known a~d, 1ead of all_men." 
Such sincere. earnest, manifest'Christians ought 
we all to be; and always to·be. Let,the sign be 
always out. 

lUg: 
". '. j . - . . . 

Th~ following'ntttrgy' fB~propo8ed1:or use in the New 
Haven public schools~ ~'he R'Jman 'Cath6licsand Prot
est~nts united at the recent election of the school board, 
as will be remembered, and secured the choipe of men 
who favored the restoration of devotional exercises, 
which had·.Q.een abbUs...bed· plany months previous. A 
eOlll.mittee of five pe~sonsf\fconsisting ~"'three Protest· . 

. "'1-" .. 

ants, ex-Pre'sidepJ WoolseY".~1:te Rev. Dr. Harwood, and 
the Rev. John E. 'l'odd; ,!and two Roman Catholies~ 
Ij1athers Fitzpatrick and Murphy-was. appointed to, 
consult and arr:mlge a form or worship, and they have 
agreed upon the following manual, which is to be sub· 
mitted to the Board of Education: - , 

" Teacher.-In the name_of the Father, and of the 
Son, a~d of the Holy Ghost. Amen. 

"Let us pray: 
"Direct, we beseech thee, 0 Lord, al1 our actions Ly 

thy holy gmce, and by thy assistance bring them to a 
happy issue; that every prayer and work of ours may 
al ",h~ys begin by thee,· and under thy guidance' may Le 

1'1' is ·amusing to see a man frame a creed for tinished; through Christ our Lord. 

others, overthrow the heresy, and then bl:..:.a.:;.;;.,m~.:-.;,: ... _.t.~. "Ch'ildl'en Bes}Jond.-Amen. 
. " Teaeher.---(]Ol11e, 0 Holy Ghost, replenish the heartH 

men because they do not try to live bv it. It 
J of thy faithful, and enkindle in them the tire of thy love. 

reminus one of the wife who ~said of her hus- Send forth thy Spirit, and they shall be created. 
band, "It is real Int=)an for Charlie to be so good "Children Be.'ilJo1id.-And thou shalt renew the face 
to Ine; I want to get tl., divorce ana go ciu'-the' of the earth. 
stage; bnt h~ is so kind I cannot help loving . " Teache1,:---I..Jet us pray:-

"0 God, who by the light of the Holy Gbost lI.idst in
him, and that's what makes me hate him so." struct the hearts of the faithful, grant us, ,"ve beseech 
Here, for example, is a lllan writing on the Sab- thee, through the same Holy Spirit, a love and relish of 
bath 'question who wants his readers to believe what is right and just, and a constant enjoyment of his 
that the seventh-day Sabbath is a Jewish in- consolation who livest and reignest world without end. 

stitution, and that none keep that day but those" "OhUdl'en BesLJond.·-Amen. 
" Teachel·.---Our li1ather who art in heaven: halloweu 

who deny thfj. divinity of Christ and the" whole ", .. ,.', ..... ' , . ',-" ... ,,' be thy llame ;~4y will,be done on earth. ,)~:?\~' :','! 
sy'stem of "Christian doctrine which goes· with " Ohildl'en.-As itisi:nheaveri~'''''''''''' .. 
it, and becaq.se he finds that these seventh-day " 'Teacher.-Give us tbis day our daily bread, and for-
people are not as bad as he wants them to be, give us our tresp!lsses as we forgive those vII';ho trespass 
he seems greatly annoyed by it. This is what against us; alllriead us not into temptation, but deliver 

us from evil. 
he says about it: " Ohild1'en.-Amen. 

It is <.hflicult to believe that anyeonnection, profess'- " 'Teacher.-Hail, Mary, full of grace; the Lord is with 
ing loyalty to Christ, would hold so persistently to a Ju- thee; blessed art thou among women, and blessed is the 
daie la\v as uo these modern Sabbatarians. ,\Vith them fruit of thy womb, Jesus! 
the observance of the seventh day of the \\-Teek is the "Ohilered Bespond.-Holy Mary, mother of God, 
g.reat mark and seal of discipleship, and the refusal to pray for us sinners, HOW and at the hour of our death. 
do so is the" markbf the beast." We look for Judaism Amen. 
among the Jevv's. 'l'here alone should it be found. But . "'Teacher.-I believe in God, the Ij1ather AlmIghty 
when those who talk glibly about "atonement," "re- Creator of heaven and earth; and in Jesus Christ, his 
generation," and other essential doctrines, insist upon a only Son our Lord, who was coneeived by the Holy 
strict observance of the .Jewish Sabbath, honest souls Ghost, born of the Virgin Mary, suffered under Pontius 
are frequently entrammeled for want of scriptural sup- Pilate, was cruciJied, dead and buried: he descended 
port for their time-honored beliefs. nto hell; the third day he arose again from the dead';" 

Precis'ely this is what we have al ways main- he ascended into heaven, sitteth at the right hand of 
tained that when Seventh-day· Baptists shall Gud the lj1ather Almighty; frJm thence he will':""::: -
loyally keep the Sabbath, at the same ,time be- "Ohildren.-Come to judge the living and the dead. 

" 'Teacher.-I believe in the Holy Ghost; the Holy 
ing well grounded in all the essentials of the Catholic Chureh; the communion of saints; the forgive-
Christian faith, their position would indeed be ness of sins: the resurrection of the body, and life ever
impregnable, and their lives would speak elo- lasting. Amen. 
quelltly for the whole truth. But we hardly "In the name of the Father, and of the son, and of 
expected to Bee the truth so soon confessed by the Holy Ghost, Amen. . 
one who is trying to write against us. By con- "Here the ten commandments, as found in Exodus 

20: 1-17, will be repeated, either by the teacher alone; 
sistent loyalty to the Lord's Sabbath and to the or by the children in unison, all being seated. Ij1inally, 
Lord's Christ, according to this writer, "Hon- a hymn ehosen from the" Selection" will be sung by 
est souls are frequently pntrammeled jor want the pupils." 

oj scriptural snnp01't for their' time-honored In this compromise the Catholic gains at least 
beliefs." Bret~l'en, let us hold fast th~ profes- two poiuts in the long fought battle concern
slon of our faith; let us not only" talk glibly ing the public schools: - First, he· succeeds, 
about," but d~voutly hold and intelligently live practically, in excluqing the Bible from the 
out sound views of all Christian doctrine, the school, which is everywhere the open enemy of 
Sabbath among the rest; and then, let us hope popery and priestcraft; and second, he intro
that when H honest souls are eutrainmeled" by duees in its place the method of Rome in l'elig
our-course, "for want of scriptural suppoi,t for ious t.eaching, together with some of the most 
theil: time-honored beliefs," tlH~y will adopt such insidious and baneful doctrines of the Catholic 

A LI'l"l'LE New England boy once printed and ~eliefs as can be supported by, the Scriptures. church. The concluding words of the-prayer, 
put up on the front porch of his father's house --- ._ ... _, ---. ------------- to be put into the mouths of the children eve-ry----_ 
a. sign which read, "No drunk-ness, nor smoke- ' A ONE-SIDED COMPROMISE. day, is Maryolatry, pure and simple. When 
ness, nor swear-words, nor any kind of wicked- It has often been asserted that a cOlllprolnis8 Pl'ot,estants get ready to teach their children to 
ness around this house." "Of course," he ex- between right and wrong, between truth and pray to the Virgin Mary, they might about as 
plained, "we do not do such things here, but I falsehood, is the surrender of the t];uth to the well surrender at once to the whole' system of· " 
thought it would be· good to have the sign up for errol'. 'A better illustrat,ion of thiscould hardly adoration of saints, and to pries~ly di~tation in: . 
the. tin peddlers and the v~sitor8 to read." The be fOlllldthan that which is going the' rounds matters of religious faith-and practice." '" They·- .. 
philosophy of the boy was ,certainly good. It ma.y of the news papers' aud purporting, to .'. be a pro:-~ all go together. They . all rest . upon. the;8am~,·· .. ' 
'uotal ways 00 best 'to hang. ()ut'a'shingle in order _po~edcompromisebetween .. Catholics . an.! Prot~ J()un~lation 8ud.-f~riii'-·a.-~]jart -of .'. the ···~a~e.;gC),r,,,,~=i 
.to~let ..... , ·.·&now thatwe"believe ~in· .. ·tbeten .•. ~~~l1ts~on·" tll~ s~hoor<Il1~€~i~D".i~ .. · ... ·-· .. . " .... ..... '. -'" ..•. ·~B,y$it,m.~ .. ~l~~et~,b~t~t\·-~· "'-. 7·-C'·· .' -,. ' .• 
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better, that a:U religions· teaching, " ' , ' ' ' ''' " 
ing and all,' were ,excluded from the public 'atory of the. Virgin Mary's conception of ~eBus 
schools of this. country, than that such a cofu:.-by the-Holy Ghost, we know that's all humbug; 
promise with Rom,e as this were made.. Our and what ,excuse have you to offer .for.such-an' 
chnrches, our, Bible-schools, our Christian. inspiration, either in the Old rrestament or the 
societies of va~ious ,naines: among the young. New." She looked earnestly into hisface, and 
p~QP!,e of , the land, ?pr mi,ssion ~cl~ools for the i saw not only acur~ous, rec~less contem~)t 'of the 
dest~t'rlte; and .above all tn~ ChrIstIan honles of myth as he called It, but a htUe wonderIng hope 

,.~~ , , 

our count·ry ~ught to affora.abund,llnt opportu- as to wl}(~theJ: there might be H a cure" for his 
nity for the religious training ,of the young; unbelief in her possession. Should she turn 
and let our schools" which are created and away and leave him to a more settled unbelief'? 
maintained for ,that, specific purpose, devote Resting her hand ,on the table she repliell, 
themselves to teaching the rudiments of a gen- "~our people had been looking for the l\-Iessiah 
eral education and to training the young in the for two thousand years, the prophets had fore
first principles of goo~ American citizenship told that he would come born of a vi,rgi9, to save 
and loyalty to country. But to these very prin- his people. l\Iary, no doubt, had prayed and 
ciplesRome is unalterably opposed. Romanism, hoped and wondered, whether iteould be posE;i
with its theology, with its church polity, and ble that she would be the favored one; and that 
with its politics, for they are all parts of one God should come in the fullness of time to such 

, .. . 

great whole, is ~sun-American as anything can a one, so that Christ might be born of the flesh, 
possiLly be., It has no other aiIn than to Ro- and know Ollr frailties, yet without sin; that 
mani~e everything with whieh it has to do. he might feel with UH, and for us, and draw 'us 
Every eompromise sought to be made with i~ is up to himself, if we will only believe in him; I 
so far a surrender to the POWtH' in the Vaiiean. do not think it -is so much beyoud belief. God 
We trust New Haven will not yet capitulate. ' had brought his people all through Old Testa-

----,--,-- ment history by object lessons, as we teach 
HOW TO MEET IT. children in a kindergarten. Now he gives this 

Salle one has said that the world was never conling lesson, that of the divine coming into 
so intensely religious as to-day. But meil are the human. Aud, Christ being made flesh 
not allY louger satisfied with ritual; the religion t,hrough ,Mary, our human natures can cornpr8-
of to-clay is one of questioning desire to know hend somewhat of his human life, and the 
"if these things be so." Even on the passenger divinity revealed in it becomes an inspiration 
trains, going to and from their business, young to us, making us long to be born from above, 
lllen and young women may be heard question- that we may have somewhat in us than can call 
ing each other as to their inmost views, as to him Elder Brother." She stopped, and he re
what religion is, and what are the highest and plied with slightly averted face, "'Vhat you say 
best things in life, and the best ways of looking is very good to hear, but it can't be SOy' but it 
at them. And one is inclined to think that, af-, would be a good thing for everybody if they 
tel' all, the enthusiastic spirit that actuated the could believe as you do, but)--" and he went 
students in Luther's time, is not extinct, only out, she hardly knew how. 
smoldering with a deeper fire. But the subject diclnot drop out of her mind, 

The article on Unitarianism in a recent Issue for she wondered whether she had said just the 
of the RECORDEH interested me, as a valuable best t,hing to one she might never see again. 
grouping for the thoughtful reader, of texts, And she wrote down her thoughts, which I 
and their inferences.' But we sometimes have give briefly: Is there not a nlftrvelous and pre
to meet these questions, face to face, and" give' cious thought in the inca.rnation of Christ, 
a reason for the hope that is within us," when which we have hardly begun to perceive ( How 
Bible texts will not be. accepted. I therefore we need to be deepened and brOltdened to grasp 
submit the experience of a young lady, hoping it it! The thought- that to-day any soul who can 
will induce others, as it did her, to call a halt, believe that the. pure and beautiful and the 
and see what· they believe on this question holy may dwell in man, by the power of God, 
which is at the base of all questions. the fruit of his belief, and God's power, will be 
, This young lady had been left in charge of a a new spiritual birth; a reincarnation of the 

mission reading-room, one afternoon, and was divine! as Paul says, "Until Christ be formed 
alone when a Jew came in and seated himself in you." But plain as this idea seems when 
at the reading table, and, after a few moments there is awakened in ns a spiritual perception 
of looking over the books and periodicals, said, of it, it was before like an abstract thought to the 
"Have you got any cure for rheumatism?" and mind of a child, in the kindergarten. There the 
added as if in explanation of his irregular wise instructor knows that to awaken a spiritua~ 
query, "I see your sign says Health and Help sense we must first approach through the me
Mission." She directed him to the hygienic read- dium of the natural, shaped in such form as 
ing before him, saying he mig1It find so~ething shall best represent the spiritual impression 
there to aid him. "No, I want a certain, sure which we are to leceive. As in the kindergar
Cure for it." She explained that their work was ten we need the wood or steel circle, or hal£
that of a Reading Room, and, that they made circle, to represent to the child's eye the curve, 
no professions of curing disease other than which is the ideal of beauty, just so do we nee~ 
might be expected by the truths they placed the fact of the divine coming· into the human 
before people~ And, as she made it a rule not 'in order to get the' idea of the pu:ce and good 
to talk much with people' who came in, turned in man. When at last the idea of beauty en
away. But he wanted to talk, and informed her'ters the child's mind he does not ~eed to see 
that he was not a narrow Jew, but one of the the curved steel any more, so· the idea of all· 
reformed, one of Dr. H.'s congregation. As the that is divine may enter into oUf minds. But 
leader of the Mission had met the learned rabbi "God manifest in'the flesh" has been to us a 
he mentioned, who. w~s one of the foremost in, literal embodied truth,' as much as the curve.d 
~he city, she was interested and drawn into try- steel has been· to the child ... But when the 
l~g to answer his objec,tions to. Christianity. graceful ease and symmetry of the curve', have 
~lnallYlie said po~nt blank, as though, he ... ·ent,ered into, our perct'ptiollslef-', mf not 'think 

. know ifshe'co~ldgivereBS9nfor ·tIiebit,~f steel·· ' 
~h .., . . .~ . • . 0, ' '''·'''''·''C.' __ .'' 

H. B. A. BHIGlITl\L\N>-

"COMMUNICATION. 
ALP[{IW CI<~N'l'H/<~, N. Y., J uly 2~~, 1B91. 

rrhe cheerful news fronl the faithful band of 
Christiall ·workers in New York Oity is full of 
hope ana eilColU'agemen t. ~For the first time 
services for ,Bible study have_ been continued 
through the hot summer monthH, with good re
sults and a growing int('ll'est. July 11thele,rell 
attended the Bible study. "Vrites one: "Bible 
stuuy is a success,. with an increase in numbers·· 
each week. 'Ve intend to hold up the banner 
and keep the light shining, a·nd pray that our 
efforts may secure the approval and guidance of 
Him who rules auu reigns over all." In the 
rnattel' of finance our small church has a good 
record.\Ve have no rich members among us, 
but (~onsed·((.led pUl'SCS. rrhis money has been 
raised through· the voluntary offerings of the 
church. Some have an idea that t.he·' members 
of the church do nothing because weo~happon to 
have some funds from a legacy left the church 
by rrhos. B. Stillman. 'rhe following figures 
w ill dispel all such mistaken notions: The total 
amonnt given during t.he present conference 
year by the members of our church is $724 55 
total; to and through the I\-iissionary Society 
direct and indirect, $271 81; Tract Society, 
$169 82; City mission wqrk, $279 92; current 
expenses Woman's Bo~rd, $3, paid to 'the Asso
ciational Secretary. ,If all our churches had a, 
Prof. Stephen Babcock to see to the subscription 
fund we would have no large debts hanging like 
a huge, burden over our societies. The people 
have a mind to do, which makes his task m llch 
eaSIer. J. G. BunDICK. 

REVIVAL AT CUYLER. 

The revival at Cuyler Hill still continues. 
The Cuyler Hill Church had become verywe~k, 
only five resident members remaining, and they 
greatly discouraged. Their records show t.hat 
they have not had a business meeting for about 
five years. This condition of things was the 
result largely of deaths and removals. Previous 
to the Quarterly Meeting in April they had had 
no preaching, nor any religious services, for fif
teen months. A good interest was awakened at 
that meeting. Eld. Swinney had visited and 
preached to them once after the Quarterly 
Meeting previous to my visit. The people were 
ready and eager to· hear the word of life; and 
we had not held· many meetings until sinners 
were anxiously seeking the Sa viouI'.· The 
smallness of the number of inhabitants and the 
busy time of the year made the congregations 
small, but the interest has been good an~ on 
the increase all the time. For sixteen days we 
held meetings every night, except two, and six 
day meetings. Since that time we have hau 
three and four meetings' each week. 'Ve have· 
had baptism twice. A goodly numher have 
profes~ed conversion. Nine have been addt'd 
to the church by baptism, four of whom are 
married persons, and all are nearly men and 
women grown. Others will yet join. Our last 
meeting, night before last,· was the largest and 
most interesting of any we have had. Six arose. 
for prayers. I am to be there again next Sab
bath afternoon. 'Ve are expecting much good 
yet to be done. The church has been without 8 
preacher, deacon or clerk, for some years. . We 
think some new material has be.en gathered in, 
out of which persons may, in the near future, be 
selected to fill all these positions, either in' this· 
or. some other church. Eld. Swinney is to take 
charge of . this illterest for a time, after I leavf3 .•. 
,I as~ thepr~yers of all the for the· 
cause,· .represen· . . .. t ... . othei· .. . 1 

t"-, 
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1) ~ ,:-~, \.~< ~ l'A f ~," ,-.:~ my soul may be saved, forg~tfut!lf-:t1ie fact that 
r,.EOPLE-p.ll'qRK~. -~e who will lose his life saves-it and he who will 

~=~=========:::::;=====~-~-.=:=~':E;~=-::::::::;:====-'. save his-life loses it .. ·No,-the true ideal is that 

THE GIFTS' OF GOD. 
When God ~t first made man, . 

Having a glass of blessings standing uy, 
Let us (said he) ponr on him all we can, 
.Let the world's riches, wh,ich dispersed lie, 

Contract .into a 8pan. 

So strength ti.rst made 11 way; 
'rhen . beauty Mowed, then wisdom, honor, phmsur(\j 
When almost all was out, God mH.de a sLay, . 
PerCeiving that alone, of all his treasure, 

Hest in the uottOlll l5l~. 

POl' if I should (said he) 
llestow this jewel also on my cl'eature" 
He would adore my gifts instead of me, 
-And rest in N aLure, not in the God <,>f Nat.urej 

So both should lusers ue. 

Yet let him keep the rest, 

every Christian is 8. missionary. -With-'us this 
must be ideal. To be sure it is i(Zeal. Still we 
can afford to lose everything efs'e but the ideal.', 
If we are going to'lose anything, we had better 
lose what is real than what is ideal. 'Ve should . ' . 

always keep before our hearts not what is but' 
what ollghl to be. What ought to be, w.hat is 
to be, is the guiding star of the Christian. 

The woJ:l<.l is sceptieal, scientific, Dl0ney-get
til1g, material. But these a{'e not the b~st. The 
world of the doubter is. not the best world, , t4e 
world of the scientific man is not the be'st 
worlu, the world of the sordid man who grasps 
after gold is not the best \vorld, t~~ 'world of 
the 111aterialist is not the best world; the world 
of the prophet and of the poet is the best \vo'l~ld, 

But keep them with repini ng restlesnessj 
I..Jet him be rich and weary, then at 1eaot, 
If goollne:ss le,u.l him not, yet weariness 

MIlY toss hun to my ureast'. 
-Ueol'ue 1IeJ'{J(~1'l. 

ANI> yet in seeking rest we forget whither we 
must go to obtain it. In GOll a1onols rest. In 
COIning to him we find sure repose; and only so 
can it be reached. 

- aiul that is ideal. 'Vhy,·J esus is in the world 
of the itleal. It is ideal that God is the Father 
aud that Iuan is the child. It is ideal that love 
is the great might and power in tlie l.~~iy~rs~. 
The saving of the lost is an ideal; the"triumph 
of the gospel is an ideal. Therefore we ought 
to dedicate ourselves to the ideal, and then 
serve the ideal practically. "Ve must never 
lose sight of the ideal, but always keep 
it before us and then serve that' ideal in 
the most practical way we can. When this 
is done there will no more be fonnd· people 
who say they believe in home missions but do 
not believe in foreign nl issions. They will dis
appear; they will be eliminated. The ideal is. 
that everyone is sent to save the last man. Now 
if our Young People's Societies of Christian 
Endeavor will keep this ideal before their minds 
and serve tl~is ideal practically every day all 
through their lives, why, when these young 
people grow older and the present generation 
is gone, we will never hear or the lady who wants 
to follow her fifty cents to the end of the earth 
and know the exact dimensions of the heathen 
whom it saves from darkness and· paganism! 

".OOME unto me," says the Saviour," and I 
will give you rest." Gml has even sent down 
to man lost in sin, buried in sorrow, perplexed 
hy mysteries, SOllie by conHieting passions, even 
this last of gifts. And the Son of God, and also 
Son of Ulan, ton del' Hnd sympathetlie holds it 
out. Reot! 'Yhat a precious hoon, and yet de
nied to none, save to him who will not COllie 
home to the :Father's breast. 

THE MISSIONARY CHRISTIAN. 
. Olltline of an adllross delin'red ur Mrs. A. '1\ Vhstlllan 

, at a Y. P. S. C. K Clmf8l'elwe" at Cazeno\'ia, N. Y., 
,J uly 1, U-!Dl. l{eporLed by it delegaLl~. 

Every Christian is a missionary. Although 
'the four gospels give four wOllllerfn1 pictures 
of the, life (If Christ--lHatthew writing for Jews 
and seeing the Savionr as the lVIessinh of Israel, 
Mark recording the patient labor of the Son of 
man autl seeing- how Jesus served the race, Luke 
revealing Jesus iolLall his fulness as the one who 
came to save men lost in-, Sill, an<l John with 
sweetness and depth revealillg the great heart 
of the Son of God,----they all agree that the 
burden of the teachiut! of Jesus was that his 
followers should go aud tell his love, that they 
should spend alld be spent in his s~rvice, that 
they should follow him, that they' should do 
greater works than he did, that· they should 
make disciples of. all nations and teach them ,all 
that he commanded them, remembering his 
wonderful words, " I am with you alway, even 
unto the ena of the world." 

Awbile ago you were talking about active 
members, awl it did seem to IHO as though 
you didn't make the ideal of activity big 
enough. . It seemed to me as thougl~ by being 
active you meant simply taking part in meeting. 
rfhatis the very snlallest part of activity. And 
then how strange it seemed to me that you had 
to talk about pledges to keep a Christian active! 
'V hy, if you kept before you this ideal of the 
Christian missionary, this little part' of speak
Ing in meeting would be spontaneous and you 
would never need to have a pledge to keep you 
acti ve. Al ways keep before you this high ideal 
that you:are chosen and sent by Christ, and then 

. serve that ideal in every practical way that' you 
have an opportunity. And in whatever you do; 
live, labor, and love for Christ's sake. 

IF I WERE A WOMAN. 

ot~interJ' I;wouldput it' dead' -()tit. 
never b~~expected to make one. : 

, The first loaf of ?rea? I baked Iw?uld let rlrop 
on the dog and kill hI,m. Then.'I d never be 
asked-to bake breada~aln, and I'd get 'a new dog 
. When I de~cended Into the laundry, I shQuld 

manage to bl'lng out all the fancy flannels white 
as .ghosts and all the w?ite shirts as blue a~"the 
~kles' of June. Then I d never be asked to as 
sist at the wash-tub again. . , . 

If I had to sit on the front seat when ,asked 
to chi ve, I wo~ld ~arry a large sun-u~brella and 
~ougethe drIver s eyes out, ~nd run the ,team 
Into a fence corner the first mIle out. Then I'd 
get the 'back seat on the shady side ever after. 
wards. 

I would al ways sit sideways in a street-car. 
Then I would have plenty of room. 

I would wear a carriage dress in a street-car 
if I had no other place in which to show it off. 

I would smash something choice' and expens_ 
i ve every thne I swept a room or dusted a parlor. 
Then I'd never be.asked to do such work. 
. In church I would never rise during the sing_ 

ing and never kneel during prayers. rrhen 
people would notice· me, and say," Who is that 
pretty girl with such lovely eyes?" 

At c'ri~ket aud lawn-tennis matches I wouM 
sit in the front row and raise my parasol. 

I would cultivate such charming helplessness, 
such hopeless innocence, such pretty, childish 
ignorance, such fascinating dependence, such 
dainty baby ways, that people would say, "Oh, 
we must take care of her; she doesn't understand 
such things." Then all my life long I would be 
petted and coddled and fondled and cared for in 
a thousand ways,where more independent women 
have to" hustle" for themselves. 

That is, daughter, if other women would care 
for such a sweet little bit of helplessness. l\laybe 
they would.· You know better than I do how 
women regard that sort of a woman. 

But you can gamble your peace of mind, your 
love of ease, and all your enjoyments of life that 
the monster man wouldn't torment the solitude 
of such a woman with his presence longer than 
a day or two, and she would thus be spareu one 
of the greatest annoyances to which womankind 
is subjected.--The Golden l::'ule. 

AS THE END DRAWS NEAR. 
~'HE RI~Y. PHILIPS BROOKS. 

Do you know that, when your time of inter
course is ,short with any man, your relatiolls' 
with that mati grow true and deep? Two mell 
who have lived side by side for years, with busi
ness and social life b~tween them, with a multi
tude of suspicions and concealments, let them 
know that they have only an hour more to live 
together, and as. they look into each other's 
eyes, do not the suspicions and concealments 
clear away? They know each other. They 
trust each other. They are ready to do all that 
they can do for each other in those few moments 
that remain. Oh, my dear friends, yqu are let
ting miserable misunderstandings run 'on from 
year to year, meaning to clear them up some 
day; you who are keeping wretched quarrels 
alive, because you cannot quite make up y~ur 
mind that now is the day to sacrifice your prIde 
and kill them; you who are passing men sullen
ly upon the street, not speaking to them out of 
some silly spite, and yet knowing that it would. 
fill you with shame and remorse if you had 
heard that one of those men were dead to-mor
row morning; you who are letting your neigh
bor starve, till your heart that is dying of star
vation; or letting your friend's. heart ache for 
a word of appreciation or sympathy, which yOU' 

mean to give him some day-if you only could 
know and se~ and feel" all of a sudden, that 
"the time is short," how it would break the 
'spell! How Y9U would go instantly and do the 
thing which you might never have another 
chance to do! .. What a day of friendlhiess, of 
brotherliness, of reconciliations, of help, the last 
day of the world will be if men shall kno,,: hoW 
near the awful end is! 'But need we walt for 
that? Cannot the men and women whom we 
live with now be sacred to us by'the knowl~d~e 
of what wonderful, mysterious ground It' IS 
that weare walking' together here,' in this -nar.~ 
. .' h l"f .' I .' th- 00: d rs ofeternJ-row l1:DlSD 1 e, C ose on e. r e c -- -- - . 
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_ 'rHJ<J executors of W. B. Ogden, the tirst· mayor of· 

-Chieago, have decided to give Chicago University $GOO,-
000 to found the Ogden Scientitic School. 

_1iIU~ fifty largest libraries in Germany -. possess 12,
. 700,000 volumes, against those in ,En~land, with ~bout 
- i;.i50,OOO,and of 'North America with about 6,100,000 ., , .' . 

, \'olumes. 
---'rHJ<J law of evolution works in language as well as 

in other tbings. Twenty thousand words have been 
adllod to the English hinguage in, the deplirtment of 
biology alone since Darwin'!:> d~scoveries. 

- 1'1' is said that the school board of London has de
cided that it is necessary to supply every pupil· of the 
board schools with at least one good me.al a day, so that 
the pupils may not be prevented by hunger from assimi_.:. 
lating the lDstruction given, and this in spite of the fact 
that $25,000,000 is annually expended in charity work in 
LOllllon. 

- A:'>'L'IWNOM:EI~S agree"npon three llll)tions of the 
earth-the rotation on its axis in one day of twenty-four 
hours, the revolution ai'ound the sun in one year of 
:Wf) 1'1 days, and a very slow gyratory motion of the poles 
around the outside of a line at right angles to the plane 
of the ecliptic, and coinciding with the line ofaxal rota
tion at its center in 2G,868 years. 

-THJ<~ highest cOjlrt of Maryland decides that the A Nl';W GOI,D-COI .. ORED AI-'LOY.~An alloy of copper 
liquor la.w of the State applies to the dispensation of and antimony in the proportion of 100 'to H, is made by 

'1'. Held, bv melting the COllver and sulJsequelltly lidding drin~s in a social club as fully as in.~ saloon, and'cQDse- " 
quently that clubs'must obeyth~ law or suffer its -peu-. the antimony, and when both are melted and intimately 
alties.' '1'he Supreme Court of Massachusetts has held mixed, fiuxing the mass in the crucible, with an addi
that the law does not. apply to clubs 'unleEs they are Lion,of wood ashes, magnesium and cHrlJonate of lime, 

, which has the etrect of removing PPfosity and increasing mere tippling establishments run' under. the name of It 
club for the purpose of evading the stilt ute. the density of the metal when cast. '1'he alloy ean be., 

rolled, forgell, and soldered in the same manner as gold, 
'1'lIE LH~uoH '1'HAI"1~1O.-I~eports have been received which it very ('losely resemlJles when polished, the gold 

that the Christian Union of young people at AlJeokuta, color being unchanged, even after ,long exposure to 
West Africa, has addressed to the Comnlittee upon the ammol1ia' and acid vapors in the atmosphere. '1'he cost 
liq uor traflic with th~.JHlti ves a letter in which it !:lets of the alloy in the ingot is stated at about 2G cents per. 
forth, as follows, the eVIls resulting from the spirituous 

pound. 
liquors of Europeans. "'nle country," says the letter, 

W A'1'Jm POWgl~ LIUHTlNU.- -'l'be villag(\ of }i'aido,on the " is inundated with rum and gin; the inhabitants are dy--
line of t.he St. Gotf;'al'll railway has an electric light vlant,' ing; there is no longer any order; anarchy reigns every-
erected within the past yea!', in which water power is where; kings and otliel~rs alJuse their Vosltion; parents 
used to dri ve the machinery. '1'he water is stored in a and chi1<lren do. not acknowleuge their mutual duties, 

r reservoir, above the falIt:l oE the stream near tho village, and, what is 111()re deplorable, infants are bl'oughtup on 
these ,poisonous drinks." In cOllseqllen(le of the de- and-thence IS leu to the, power station tl)r~ugh a Ii inch 
cisions of the Brussels Coufel'enceJ-t.Lw_Illlporial Niger, cast iron pIpe. 'rho power station is equipped with a 

tUl'uine, which, with the availalJle head of 14;) llletersCompany has 1'esol\'eL1 absolutely to prohibit the im-
about 17;) feeL-do\'elops auout 4;) horse power. '1'wo portation and the trade in alcoholie liq lIors in the 1'e-
constantcurront llyn'amoH are used, furnishing a curgion which it is opening. 
rent,of InO al'npet'es and 1-.10 volts. 'One of them only is 

-h' is CUriOllS how a Ulan will listen to the most elalJ- used in the ordinary work, the other being held as a re-
orate arguments made by the most eminent orators in serve. "fhe village is lighted by :~GO incandescent lamps', 
the cause of religion or temperance without being con- working at I~O 'lolLs. 'rhe street lamps have alJout ~G 

----IT is stated that $800,000, nearly the entire cash en- vinced of the error of his lllanner or living, and then at 
t f U · Th 1 . 1 Q' '.. d candle power each; thoHe in private houHes range from dowmen 0 mon eo ogwll oemlnary, IS 111 Jeopar Y some unexpected time a few words spuken uy some old 

, because of the action of the Seminary's directors in the 1 1G to ~;-) candle power, and tl10se at the railway station 
friend or neighuor will do what the great orators lave fr'onl l() to :3~ candle power.--Seienti./il· Ame1'iean. Ik Briggs' controversy. 'fhe constitution of the Semi- lId failed to do. A case of this kinc.U1S j list come un er 

re lUl'r'es perI·odic·ll subscriI>tions to the creeL 1 of A Hu\ILWAY SI'RINKf,I,:R.--1'he OIJening of the' new nary I ( my observation. A popu.lar business man about forty 
Presby' teria,nism lJy the professors and directors. ' 1 1 . ,1 f}' d Inter-Urban line, lJetween St. Paul and Minneapolis, years of age, whose principa fau t consisteu a 118 e-

has discovered the fact that outside the citie8 and while 
-THE Misses Walker, of New York, it ~s stated, have_, termination" to take a drink whenever I feel like it," 

-~ I traversing SOllle six miles or more of the distance which olrered to give an art building to Bowdoin College, aIllI was one of half a dozen gentlemen assembled in a socia 
, is beyond the pale of the water mains, on certain favor-the plans are now in preparation for th~ proposed struct- group when the subjeet of alcoholism callle up. It was 

able days the dU8t is found to lJe a no slllall and deure which will be of brick and stone and in every way discllssed in about the usual way, all the gentlemen 
cidedly unpleasant feature of an otherwise delightful worthy of the valuable art collection owned lJy the col., present being teetotalers except the business man, \\'ho 

, rille. To 'remedy this evil there is almost linished at the lege. It is stated the building will cost upward of said, after listening to his friends tell alJout the harm-
8()O,000. fulness of alcohol: ., Well, I take a drink whenever I shops of the Minneapolis City L{,ailroad a giant tank, 

made of one-eighth inch lJoiler iron, and mounted on a 
, -'I'III<~ gift o.f a large sum of money. from the' Ogden feel like it, but I have no use for a man who will allow )(" h 1 1 A' f f flat car carried on four :> 3-111C w lee s. lJlece 0 our 

"st.'lte to Chicago University is the latest in a long series liquor in any shape to boeome his master, amI I know I h d 1 . 1.1 .. ' " inch steam pipe ~appe( at eac en, anl sUItau y per-
of rel'ent benefactions to institutions of learning. The hundreds of men who do the same thing without injury 

\J fora ted with small drill holes, rests across the rear plat-
Practical demonstrations of deep interest in the work of to themselves or to society." 1 d· "form. r1'he connecting pipes, of t 1e same Iameter as 
the colleges and the fact that the incoming classes are "Are you certain of that last sLatement't" asked one the cross pipe, connect it with the tank and insure a 
unprecedentedly large go far to refute the notion that of his oldest neighbors. bountiful supply of water. It is intended to draw the 
the cause of higher education 'is losing its hold upon the " Yes, I-I think-I-am," was the hesitating reply. tank car behind a motor car, and uy making a trip every 
country. "Well, now let us see about it. You remember Blank, two hours, the entire length of the line will be sprinkled 

~-I'l' is stated that women are rapidly making their the Seventh street merehallt; he was just that kind of a in a round trip of eighty minutes. 
way into the faculty of medicine in England. No fewer man when I tirst knew him. Do you remember what GIWWINU RESEMBLANm-:;.-It is by no means a new 
than 107 students attend the London School of Medi- caused his failure'? " theory that a man and woman who have been married a 
cine for Women. Nine ladies who presented themselves "Yes, excessi\'e drinking and neglect of his lJusilless." great many years grow to resemlJle each other, not only 
for examination at the University of London all passed " 'rhat was my impression. Now, do you see that hag- in manner and voice, but actually, as to reatures and ex-
and took their M. D. degree. One gained triple first- gard-faced slouch111g figure creeping along on the other preSSlOn. A recent numlJer of the lllust1'irte lVelt has 
class honors and another had a remarkable success in side of the street't You know him; he was your 6chool- an article on this subject, which states that the pho
the examination of the Royal University of Ireland. mate, and the champion athlete of your school. Now tell tographic association of Geneva has quite lately been 

__ " THl<~ President of Harvard University is in favor me what destroyed his h alth and his prospects and investigating the truth. ot this theory by the aid of the 
of reducing the course of instruction at that institution. made of him the pitiful olJject he now is?" camera. The photographs of seventy-eight elderly oJ' 
In a speech advocating this he said that the number of "Whisky," laconically answered the business man. very old married couples were taken, and an equal 
students attending American colleges was falling be- "You were on the committee to raise money to pay numlJer of family groups. The result proved qUIte sat-
hind the increase of population. This may be so, if the the rent for our sick neighbor, whose husband is serv- isfactory to holders of this theory, inasmuch as in 
whole popUlation of the qountry is considered, for a ing It term in prison for having cOlllmitted ,forgery, and twenty-four cases the resemblance between husband 
large proportion of the incre'ase consists of foreigners of you know all the cirCllmstances. He started out with and wife was much greater than that between brother 
the lowest intellect ural status. But if we take the almost the same ideas as you now express; what was it and sister, and in thirty cases more It was fully as g-reat . 
native and fixed population as represented by, say, New that mad,e him a felon and branded his innocent wife The failure of the other twenty-four old couples to 
gngland, we find the colleges are a growing power. and children with disgrace?" reallze the expectations of those interested in the mat
There are tifteen universities and colleges in that group lI'It was drink, that ruined him; lJut," becoming ex- ter is supposably due to" incompatibility of disposition," 
of States known 8S New England. These had in 1850 cited," these men allowed liquor to become their mas- which time was apparently unable to combat in its 
2,000 students, or one student to every 1,300 of the pop- tel's." etfects.-Ame1'ican Analyst. 
ulation. In 1800 these had 5,200 students, or one in "'frue, and so will dr111k beeome your master, unless WARM'l;H AND VENTILATlON.-Suppose a medinm-sized 
every DOO of the popUlation. Education is certainly not you stop while there is yet time." sit~ng room with four people and two gas jets; the air 
falling off in America." 'So says an English paper, the ., Impossible!" somewhat irritably. must be changed every tifty minutes to keep it pure. 
London Baptist. "Come, come, don't get offended. Answer two more As air is heated it expands and becomes lighter per 

questions, and I am done. You say that ,you know CUbIC foot. If all the air is heated equally, it remains 
THE authorities of old Amsterdam were ex- hundr~df;! of men who drink whenever they feel like it at rest after expansion; but if hot air is in the" presence 

pecting a visit not long since from the Queen without injury to themselves or others; now candidly, is of cold air, the latter, by reason of its greater heavllless, 
Regent of the Netherlands. The grand old city it not from this very class of drinkers that all the con- forces its way down and drives the hot air up. The 
proposed to do the handsome thing by the grand firmed drundards come? and is it not a fact within your moving force of air currents is the greater weight of the 
lady, and large sums were contributed for a rOyal oWn personal knowledge that many of your acquaint- colder aIr. This, then, is the force by WhICh we are to 

. reception to Her Dutch. Majesty. In due time ances, in paying for their drinks, use money which drive out, foul air and put pure air in its place. Pure II> 

the Queen and her daughter came, but insisted should go to provlde for their wives and children? " external air will always drive out foul air if you give it 
that, instead of expending all that money in the ," Enough, enough, you have presented the evils of a chance. In a room -the air arranges itself according 
W d 't h' ld b' ted f f d f ,moderate drl'nkl"ng' in .an entirely new light to me., an,d to its temperature; the hottest lies along the ceilIng, ay propose ,1 S ou e Inves or 00 or the coolest along the fioor. The hottest is the newest 
the poor. The proposal was accepted, and as a. from this time forth I shall never swallow another drop and purest. The coolest is the oldest and therefore the 
result 30,000 poverty-stricken creatures received . of intoxicating liquor."· . ,foulest. The air is gradually cooling from contact with 
presents of food and money, and 35,000 'poor To say that the gentleman who made this conversion the walls and windows. When hot air enters a room it 
h 'G d" rises at once to the ceiling and spreads across it. If, c ildren got a good breakfast. They aid not db 'was happy when he heard 'the fervent·" Thank <>, there is an escape there, an open window or ventilator,. 

it that' way in London when Kaiser' William which the wife of the busip,ess.man uttered' when she it goes out, leaving the, cooler foul air almost undis-· 
Was over there,butmaybe there~reno hungry he8rdthe good news;i88Iinosts1ipertluou8.~~_W~hing- turbed. From this we see that a window slightly.open: 
ch.~14rellOr PQvertY __ .. tri~k~p.cre~tut~BinLon:<lon._ ton 06'rre8.p(n~~eiit~_,: ".,. ,',. . . at the topm8ycool~room but' not;purifY-iti:'~'"' ' .. ~ •• ,. 



LESSONS; ,1891. . 

Tuum QUARTER. . j 

July·1. 'rl~e Wortl Made ]ne~h .... : .•................ : ... John 1:1-18 
July 11. Christ's ~'irst UiHciples ....................... ~John 1:20-42 
July 18. Christ's First Miracle ..... , ..................... John 2: 1-11 
July 25. ChriHt and. NicodellluH ....... '.~ ................ John 3: 1-17 
Aug. 1. Christ at Jacob'H Well .. : ........ .-............ John 4: 5-20' 
Aug. 8. Christ's Authority ........................... John fi:17-30 
Au~.15. The Inve Thousand Fed ... ~ .................... John U: 1-14 
Aug. 22. Christ the Bread of Life ....................... John U: 2tHO 
Aug. 2\1. Christal, the FeaHt, ... : .............. : ... : ..... John 7:31-H 
Hellt .. 5. 'rhe 'l'rue Childreno[ <lOll ..... : ... :.... . ... John 8::U -·17 
Hl'i)l. 12. Christ anll the Blinll Man ........... John 9: 1-11 anll 3:')-38. 
8l'llt .. 1\1. Christ the Good Shepherd .................... John 10: I-HI 
tlept. 2ti. Beview. 

LESSON VI.-CIHtIS'l"S A U'1'JIOltl'r¥. 

Pa1" Sabbath-day, ~·luU. ,...,', 1891. 

I::!CHlP'1'U HE LEI::!I::!ON.--Johu!i : 1'/-:\0. 

[NTltoDUU'L'ION.U pan the anllOU neellwut to tho WOlll

an that Jesus was the Messiah, tlw diseiplt's retul'I1'ed 
WIth provisions, aud she hastenell to tlte eity to n~port 
to her friends the, great diseovery sho hall madE::' .. In 
the llwantime Jl",sus,taught his diseiplos a h~stlon upon 
r;;owing an(l reaping in thl~ gospel neld. Many Salllari
tanr;; callle out anl1 l>elien,d on Christ. Prom tll~~l1Ce 

Jl~SUS went into Ualileo. 'rhero he healed the noble
man's son. Again he returl1{~d to Jel'lIsalem, allu at the 
pool of Bethesl1a he hoale(l the impot.ent man, who for 
thirty-eight ),l"ars had su trerml, for \\'11 iell aet. of lllercy 
on the Sabbath the Jews began t.heir pOI's~eutiolls, and 
laid plans to slay him. With this bl'gins our ll~r;;son 

to-day. 

liJXI'L,\NA'l'()I~Y NOTES.---\,. 17. "JesusanswenHl." '1'0 
explain why he hall healm1 till' man. ., \Vork,.)th hithor
to." ~iod is herel' inadi \'e. Sillee t.:reatiull he has 
\\'orked fol' man's redemption, whieh is a Saooath-day's 
lauor as well as on othel' days. Like h ill1, .T esus works. 
lIe puts himself sille uy side with Uod. '1'0 heal on the 
SaolJath is a holy work. rrhis is llO authority for 
worldly reereations or pleaSlll'e8 on this holy dity. Y.18. 
" Sought the more." Made it anoLlwl' pretext for perse
cution ... To kill him." As long as hi..~ ll\'ell their tradi
tions and err(W~ would U0 exposed. .. Had oroken the 
Saboath." In their opillion, out nut in f,let. .. lDqual 
with God." Of the same (ltyine nature .. 'l'his \\'as true. 
~one but Hod could forgive sins or work supernaturally. 
'rhis Jesus. did. y. In. .. 'rhe Son ean do nothing of 
himself." All aetion is based on the (,8Hential unity of 
t.he li1athor and Son. 'riley do not \\'ork independently. 
1<J,'erything the Pather does is tbrough the Son. If one 
does all that the other does, then of course there is 
e(lUality. Christ is in the likeness of men, working with 
divine authority and power. v. :20. ,. Pather l(n'eth 
the Son." "Lo\'e is the principh~ whieb regulates the 
relations between them "-0. lV". C'lal'ke. " Show 
him greater workr;;." Explained in 11PXt verse. "'1'hat 

. ye." Unbelievers. " .May mHnel." '1'he penerse in 
heart, unbelieving in spite of e\'idellel~, will be astonish
,ed. \'.:21. •• Haiseth up the dead." rrhe great res
urrection at H the last tlay." "(Juiekeneth." A spirit
ual, not physical life given. It may refer also to the 
gi ving of life by regeneration. "\Vhom he will." A 
divine prerogative. Y. :2:2. ".Judgeth no man." l<Jxeept 
through the Son, wh() is appointed tlie tinal judge. v. 
2:1. .. Honor the Son .... as the ""ather." Christ 
in "est.ell with di \'ine prerogat,i "es is to be olJsel'\'ed by 
men, and theorefore they must honor him as (tod. ,. He 
that hOl1oroth not." l\llm who deny Christ's di\'inity 
dishonor the l~'athl~r. He is declared to be the \Yord 
mane Mesh, and the" \Vonl was Uod," but men deny 
it becauHe they do not comprehend it. 'l'bus they dis
honor both J.i'ather and Son. , ... 2-!. "He that, heareth." 
Implying a receptive mind and heart. H And believeth." 
A faith lJringing forth fruits of holiness. ,. Hath." 
Now, upon faith. "liJ"erlasting life." Spiritual life 

. and blessedness continuing' and increasing fore\'er. 
"Condemnatlon." Un repented sin condeu1l18 to spirit
ual··deilth. "Death unto life." Already from guilt he 
passes unto the life of faith and obedience. v. ~5. 
·'.Hour is coming and now is." l~lllphasizlllg the state
ment of verse 21, and adds that the S.on already exer
cises power over the dead, as in the cage of Lazarus, the 

. widow's son, etc .. Also the spiritual dead shall hear his. 
" word and come to life Sinners shall be. converted~ 'v. 

di vini ty and po~er to 1m part eternal life. ~ "The hour IS
coming.". When the physically dead'shall be resurrect
ed. He will . exerCIse power over all the dead, both 
good and bad .. v. 2U. "Shall come forth." Having In 
physical death entered ·into the intermediate state 
awaiting the tinal and' eternal destiny. from the grave 
and with resurrected, spiritual bodies they will come 
forth to lJe forever -.spiritually a}ive or dead, happy or 
miserable. "H.esurrection of life." Blessed, spiritual 
life in Its highest form. "Damnation." Of judgment 
for impenitence, a resurrection to eternal, spiritual 

. death, an unending state of regret and memory of a 
misspent life. v. :-l0 .. "As I hear I judge." Working 
harmoniously with the Pather, the terms of judgment 
are those ret.:eived from. the _F'ather. "Judgment is 
just." Because llot acting separately or independently 
oT the Ji'ather. God is just a:3 well as merciful. -His -
holy law cannot lJe set aside. All of Christ's acts were 
aceordillg to the oneness of nature, and will of li1ather 
and Son. His aets are .i ust. 

D(WTI~INEs.--ChriBt has powor and right .to do what 
the F'ather did. His Sunship is of that peculiar nature 
that invoh'cs et5sl'ntial elllmlity, though the aets are 
said to originate wit,ll the Li'ather, and the power pro
ceed frolll the l i'ather J esu-s Christ is the tinal and 
eternal J lldge. Christ is the resurrection and the life. 
'1'here is life eternal for the true believer, andeterm~l 
condemnation for the impenitent. 

nEMARKs.-In this lesson the teacher can follow the 
order as given in the Helps, basing eneh question upon 

,the point given in explanation and drawing out other 
doetrines or lessons suggested Ly the eontext. Do not 
waste the hour in speeulations upon the mysteries of 
the union of Pather and· Son, ote. rrake the divll1e 
\Vonl as stated, and give the honor due the blessed Son, 
OUI' ltedeemer. 

TOPICAL SELECTIONS .. 
n. B. l\IAl'I~I';n. 

'rlIE BEST HEW AUD. 

How beautiful is the story of the princess 
who sold her diamonds that she might relieve 
the wants of poor women in the hospital. One 
of the women shed tears of gratitude; the prin-
0ess looked at those tears and exclaimed, "Ah! 
I see my diamonds again!" So you may be 
sure that if you are following in the course of 
well-doing, trying to live a life of love to God 
and love to your fellow-men, whatever diamonds 
you may give-material, spiritual, intellectual, 
moral--w hateyer treasures you may throw In, 
you lllay be sure you will see them again. 

AN UNEQUAL DIVISION. 

A very wealthy family near New York de
cided to go to California. They had a favorite 
dog, which must, of course, go along with,thenl~ 
On arriving at St. Louis, they found that Rover 
wonld not be allowed in the Pullman parlor car, 
but if he went must go in the common baggage 
car. , This would never do for such a delicately 
reared dog as Rover, so the whole family con
cluded to give np their trip to California. They 
spent a few days in St. Louis: paying a man $10 
a day to take care of the dog and insure his 
safety. rrhe whole trip cost them several hun
tlre(l dollars. Aft.er their return hom_e, they 
went to chllrch on Sunday. The Lord's Sup
per was celebrated; both heads of the family 
participated; then a sermon on missions was 
preached, and a collection taken. The whole 
fanlily gave $5 for the conversion of the world 
to Christ. Ten dollars a day for the dog, and 
85 a ... year for the salvation of the heathen . 

A }'AC'l'. 

PRUNING. 

" I have heard Mr. Cecil mention, ,with mUch 
feeling," says his hiographer~ "many deep aud: 
s~cl'et 'conflicts of' mind, with which he was 
exercisep, while at college; added to which, ,he 
had to nleet many insults, whidh _profligate men' 
offer to piety. Under these impression's, he 
was one day walking in the botanical . gardens, 

'where he observed a very' fine pomegranate 
tree, cut alm()st through the stems near the 
root. On asking the gardener the . reason of ". 
this, 'Sir,' said he, 'this tree used to shoot so 
strong, that it .. bore nothing but leaves, I was 

I 

therefore obliged to cut it in this ma,nner; and, 
when it was almost cut through, then it began 
to bear plenty of fruit.' The gardener's 'ex
planation of this act, conveyed a striking illus
tration to Mr. Cecil's mind, and he went baek 
to his room comforted and instructed by this 
image." 

JUHT BEGUN. 

'Vhen a Christian had just died, some one 
neal' said, "i t is all over." " No," devoutly 
responded the wife, looking toward heaven, "it 
is j nst begun." 

'l'HE SMALL CLOG. 

A well-known lawyer and politician in the 
Middle States, several years ago, became par
a]YZJed from the hips downward. He consulted 
the most 'eminent physicians in the country, 
who differed as to the cause and treatment of 
his malady. 

He lingered for several years, a large, robust 
man, with an active brain, and seemingly 
healthy body; but, in reality, dead below his 
waist. When the disease had killed him 
wholly, it was discovered that it was caused by 
a small black clot of blood iIi the spinal column. 
Such disast.ers as these to our bodies, oppress 
the imagination like horrible dreams. Yet 
there are obscure diseases as real and as fatal, 
which kill the living creature within, that 
should live when the body is dead. 

'l'HE DIFFERENCE. 

When Joseph Sutcliffe was near his last hour, 
he said, "I have been thinking of the difference 
between the death of Paul and of Bryon. Paul 
said, 'The time of my departure is at hand; but 
there is laid up for me a crown.' Bryon said: 

" , My days are in the yellow leaf j . 
T'he flower, the fruit of love are gone: 

'l'he worm, the cankert and the grief 
Are mine alone! ' " 

----,----------

AT BILLINGS, MO. 
To the Editor of the I::!ABBATU REOORDER: 

In keeping with a promise made to some of 
the delegates of the South-Western Associa
tion, I want to say a word in reference to a meet
ing at Billings, Mo., after the close of the As
sociation.. The church where the Association 
was held is ten or twelve miles from Billings, a 
villa on the railroad, where we take the train. 
On leaving for the gatherings an arrangement 
was made to hold a meeting at the station on 
our return the ne;xt Monday evening. We had 
the use of the U;;ion meeting-house, which is 
free to all to preach t heir doctrine, if th~y 
choose. . There were four of us delegates pres
ent, and we eoncluded to mix the work and 
give them Sabbath truth straight~ Elders J. 
G. Burdick and J. T. Davis at the oi'gan con
ducted the music, which seemed to be highly 
appreciated~ Thew:riter w~ t~en 'called . UJ?Oll 
for 8 bit of Christian' ~ndS8bbath exp~rlence,.· 

.. w~~~h~lI8~i!~~·,~r~s~"fakn:~th~.~; ~~- .. · 



-~khT defeuse '.- of~_the -Sabbath .--lu· afeWWOl;ds. as well'ss givi~)g'theDl~&.Jlligli opinion'8welcomew . ··lspoke-n:br"'Mr.-:F~aneB.- .D8,~~c,~ 
'Thiswas'followedbymusic, a~-which time Eld. aratorialability of'the young·minister. iels, Qhairman, i)Jl~beb.~lfof thecom~itteeof" 
Davis had to leave for the train." Thenfol- Rev. Z. T. S)Veeney, 'of C()l~_mbus,- Indiana,'91; by Rev. H.H.French~ on behalf of the' 
lowed Eld.S. I. liee, with an account of his. who has been United States Consul General at Minneapolii:3.pastors; by Rev. Robert Christie, 
conversion to the Sabbath, and bis work in the . Constantinople. for nearly two years, passed D. D., on behalf of the St. Paul pastors, and 
south-west. Then there was_ music, followed throngh Washington a few days ago en. ;routc Mr. J ohnH. Elliott~ on behalf of the Y. M.C. 
byJ. G. Burdick, who said he was perhaps held for his home, .where he proposes spending his A~ 'rhe response was given on behalf· of' the 
as a sort of sequel because he-was of '{ Old Blue sum~er leave of absence.' He is a vei'y close trustees 'and the delegates, by the Rey. Geo,- H. 
Blood" ancestry, reaching back along Sabbath- observer, cOllsequently h'e talks very interest- Wells, D. D., of Montreal, Canada. It was 
keeping lines for too many generations to be ingly about the Ttll'ks, their coulltry, customs, witty, able, and eloquent. It is.sai'd that speech f' 
recounted, giving a thrilling account of some of and religion., He said: "My impression of the has won hini a call to'one of the largest, richest 
the work, great' needs and demands in and Ottomans is a favorable one. The usual idea is and most influential churches in Minneapolis. 
aronndthe great city of New York. that they are uncivili7.ed, crude and coarse. The Annual Report o( General Secretary J. 

In all the talks the facts were' prOlninent rrhis is not correct.. They are a nation of tee- W. Baer, was a very able and intensely interest- ' 
that we were Baptists of the h'ighest type, and totalers, and their nat.ural instinct is for truth- ing paper. It showed the wonderful enthusi
I presume there is seldonl more Sabbath truth telling. Their religioll, although not of my asm and earnest work which abounded the past 
spoken,in the same time. One peculiar feature kind, seems suited to their requirements, and year in the endeavor societies, and the marvel.; 
of it all was that the people appeared to take they live up to it. 'Vith the exception of pros- ous ihcrease in the nUlllber of societies and iil"/L' 
it with eagerness and interest, and instead of elyting to the MohamQ1edan' faith the r;I\ll'k membership in, our own country, and in foreign 
diminishing,' the congregation grew larger to tolera.tes all religions. Anwrica's diploDlatic lands. There are now OVe1' 16,000 societies and 
the last, coming in from the street. This, or relations are very slight compared with those over a 1,000,000 members. The annual address 
something else, appeared to arouse Bro. Bur- of the countries on the European continent, but of the President of the United Society, Rev.' 
dick's musical faculties, so he sang a number her educating and civilhing influences far sur- Francis E. Clark, D. D., so often called, "Father 
of his solos that jUAt held them sp~ll-bound for pass those of any Buropean nation. Hobert Endeavor Clark," gave the key n'ote to the 
a long time: College on the Bosphorns, five lniles from Con- whole convention. His theine was, "Fidelity 

In closing I gave a few statements relative to st.antinople, has 15 professors and 200 students. and ]"ellowsbip." He elaborated and empha-' 
the date.and, work of the first Seventh-day Bap- At Scutari, opposite Constantinople, is a school si7.ed first the motto and aim of the Christian 
tist. Church in the United States. We then for girls, purely American, ha-v'ing ten female Endeavor movmnent,-" For Christ and the 
announced that a lot of tracts and other rea.ding instructors from this country. 'fhough these Church." It meant fidelity and loyalty inlove, 
matter could be had at the stand, and it was in- schools are doing much to throw light in the purpose, spirit, and service first to Christ; the 
teresting to see how they took it, almost clean-' dark places of the empire, they are accepted by earnest and controlling en(leavor of the whole 
ing up our supply. the people only with toleration. There are movement was to bring the whole world 

A man came to two of us next morning at the drawbacks to the pleasure of living in Turkey. to Christ. He brought out in clear and em- . 
. hotel, and said, "You nlen ought to stay right For instance, I doubt if there are a d07.en post- phatic language that meant fidelity and loyalty 
here for a week, or more," stating that we knew offices in all Palestine, and brigl.uH.luge is still to the local church. It is unswerving loyalty 
'not the depth of the impression our meeting common, the government not having suceeeded in heart, thought, and service to my church, 
tbe night before had made, and that he knew in crushing out that class of criminals. The· our church. The endeavor movement meant 
we were right on the Sabbath question~ I so train on which I expected to have left Constan- loyalty and fidelity to one's own denomination, 
much desired to stay, but could not. Thus I tinople, had not business interfered with my ar- to its doctrine~ spirit, work, and various organ i
find the interest growing all al,qng the lines. I rangements, was captured by these outlaws and 7.ations .. A Baptist Christian Endeavor Society, 
feel that we are at the point' of one of the the passengers robbed' and dragged to the should be, would be, altd is, if a true society, 01'

greatest revolutions ever seen. May the Lord mountains, with no hope of rescue' until the gani7.ed on the original and present abiding 
bless his truth. government had paid £our-. hundred thousand principles of the movement, loyal and faithful 

francs for their release, but not, however, be- to the Baptist local church, and to all the de
fore several hundred of them had died fronl ex- nominational efforts. So it should be, would 

WASHINGTON LETTER. po sure and ill-treatment. I think that this last be, and is, in whatever denomination it exists, 
(From onr Hegnlar Correspondent.) outrage will awaken' the government to .more now and all the time. He next unfolded and 

WASHINGTON, D. C., July 22, 1891. active measures in the suppression of these emphasijl;ed the thought and fact that the Cbris-
Many Washington clergymen are now away outrages." tian Endeavor movement and work was, bring-

on their allnual vacations, and the unusually :1\'lrs. C. E. Gilbert, who ga;ined a world-wide ing about and making real, . the broadest, the 
large p€\rcentage of local pulpits that were reputation among Good 'fern pIal's as Bight truest Christian fellowship. ·All Christians' of 
filled by visiting ministers last Sunday, has Worthy Grand Vice-TempI aI', and as Superin- whatever name were reali~ing, through this 
boen commented upon. Among the visiting tendent of the W orId Juvenile Templars, was movement, more than ever before, the Christian 
ministers is Rev. W. F. Johnson, D. D., late given a cordial reception upon her return from brotherhood that is in Christ. It was bringing 
president of Biddle University, at Charlotte, the session of the Right Worthy Gralid Lodge, to pass the true union of. different Christian. 
North Carolina,---who is temporarily in charge of recently' held at Edinburg, Scotland, by the peoples in Christ, and that the truest, grandest, 
Rev. Dr. Wynkoop's church, during that gentle- Washington Good Templars. Among the and greatest unity is in the greatest variety. 
man's absence in Europe. Dr. Johnson was speakers was ,Col. J. J. Hickman, of Missouri, Thougli this movement maintained distinctive 
b d' d' Oh' b who was for several years Right Worthy Grand denominational lines in doctrine, thought, sen-

orn an raIse In 10, ut he has spent the timent, polity, and effort, it was softening dif-
greater part of his life in missionary work in Templar. :1\'lrs. Gilbert spoke most feelingly ferences, putting into the scabbard polemic 
India, and he contemplates returning to that of her appreciation of the hearty welcome given swords, and bringing all Christ's followers to
country in the near future. He is a very pleas- her, and referred briefly to the important acts gether in one united effort to bring the whole 
ing speaker ang.his sermon on "The pearl of of the Right Worthy Grand Lodge, as well as to world to Christ and into the church. . He re-

t 
. "I h' h incidents of her travels, and.. presented to Per- joiced in the grand success the past year, and 

grea prICe, ... w lC was delivered Sunday, in the great army, so marvelously increasing in 
proved him to be well supplied with unique a~d severence Lodge a large framed photograph of members, of young Christian people, the best. 
original ideas .. l{:is __ comparison' of the seeker the Right Worthy Grand Lodge, taken at the and noblest young people of our land and all 
after God to the -traveling jeweler of the East Castle of Edinburg. She closed her remarks lands, consecrated in heart and service to Christ· 
who spend h· l'f h' f . th'--' t'hl by reading a--short original poem, , written for· and the church, and in loyalty to their pledge-

s IS 1 e searc lng . or e ear y were working valiantly to bring the whole world 
pea 1 f t · t b 4f I .the .occasion. r 9 grea prICe was amos eauti u -one. -'7' to the saving knowledge of the Redeemer. And 
~e told his hearers that the pearl ot great price ._~ as I looked upon that vast throng of 15,000 
18 never found by &ccident, but only by those. NOTES _ FROM THE MINNEAPOLIS, CONVENTION-. young people and if there were many who had 
who seek diligently for it, and that when found I wrote in my last that I. would write more gray heads, yet their hearts were young as ever, 
it was alway' s. SOrhething far greater than. was b eh . C· I asked Dlyself, What can the meaning be of such . a 'O'l1:t the great. ristlan Endeavor on ven- a beautiful, courteous, harmonious, Christ-like 
. expected by the seeker.. '. . . tion.· throng, 60 enthusiastic, so devoted, repres,enting 

Longfellow's well-known PQ~lll, ,",The Lege~dThe "Twin Cities" . g~ve as hearty,' broad, a million ende-avorers, if it were not the realiza.... '
. Beautiful~",was the basis ofa sermon.prea;chedandgeuerous a welcome.to '~p.e 15,000 Endeav- . tion of such a fidelity 'and such a fellowship,. 
-·ou Sunday by Rev. EugeneR~-Shippen, of .orers8s are -their OWlldon1ains, their homes, before which the world, indeed,. would soon ,.' . 

• ·W_. _ ... i.c_h._l_· .. _t_a. ,·.- .. -.K.· .s. DSaB,-.·-,l·n, t'h' .'e· ... pu· .. l,pl·.t: ... -.. o·:f.·:··.h····J·~· .. '.:f'·"th·er'_·,'.s' -·h-'· h' .' . 'd " -' . ,. d" " '. . come to Christ and into the church, and a move- ." t elreartB, -,an~the~'br08and~xpansive ment out ofwbich:has oome:tlie greatest re}jg--
~h~rqlj,:w.~ic~.gre~tlyple8secl~~~~.:e9Dgrega.~iont]}l1li!ie~ltllrI'p1i#d~!itlj~W!:~;·~~;_\!~~:;.9f;,~",~~hj()u~ p!iet10~~n~)J~ ·~f. our times.".", . '.:'. . ,. '.. . . ... 
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~ent, its purpose, and of the inner 

qY{1?CELLA 

THE UN ELECTED INFANT. 

meaning of life. Ithas"taught .,the supreme 
value of truth and righteousness. It has given 
a theory as to the awfui myster.y of sin and a 
practical'soluti9n of its dark pr~blem in the, 

'HEAVEN' uponeadli is' ~IJ., ,Christian heart 
thoroughiy prepared b.v, the' spirit for the ill. , 
dwelling Ohrist, and unless"this place on earth 
is prepared for J esus~ there will be no fitness 
for the place in heaven; ,There must be the in ... 
ward/preparation for the outward plac~. 'V~ 
must correspond to our environment. Ohrist 
fills heaven. Let him fill UB, and we will have n. 

An unelecterl infant sighed out its little br~ath. 
And wandered' thro'_ the darkness along the shades' of 

, death, , - ", ,', "'. 
, Until the gates of heaven before him he espied, . 
And ran to them and clung there, and would not be de-

med; , 
rrho' still from earthro'39 mutterings, "You cannot'en-

, ter in; 
Depart into Gehenna, you child of wrath and sin." 

At last the gates were opened,-a man with features mild 
Stooped down and raised the weeping and non-elected 

child; , 
Immortal light thrilled softly down the avenues of bliss, 
And on the infant's forehead the spirit placed a kiss. 
" \Vho are you tl:;ius to hallow my non-elected brow?" 
" Dear child, my name 'Was Calvin, but I.see things bet-

ter now." , 

THE QUEEN, AND THE CASKET. 

(The ·Independent.) 

It is said that Queen Victoria once presented 
herself before the keeper of the Treasure Cham
ber in, Windsol~ Castle with a ~equest for the 
richer of the two small caskets in his custody, 
made each of one solid crystal, exquisite in work
manship and very costly. Selecting the richer 
and finer of the two she drew from her pocket a 
copy of the Bible and locked it in the casket, 

thousand and ten thousand times ten thousand 
examples it is dailY'giviug of holy lives trained 
amid 8i'll,a~d in spite of'sin, upon whom sinap
pears to have, no power except, perhaps, as it 

,drives them back the' more earnestly into the 
divine hope the Bible has .set before them. 

Paul speaks, as'the lawyers say, ad rem when 
he defines the nature and the aim of inspiration 
in describing it to, Timothy as" profitable," and 
then goes on to say for what it is' profitable, 
"for doctririe, for reproof, for correction, for in
struction in righteousness, that the man of God 
may be perfect, thoroughly furnished unto all 
good works." This iS,a view of Scripture which 
transforms it into a friend sent to aid us in the 
per plexities and the responsibilities of life. ' It 
is a help in right living. For this end it pro
vides the theory of what the right life is, the mo
tives that support it, and correctives to bring 
our wandering lives back to the right line. 

Amid all (ur clamorous vociferation for a Bible 
that is more than this, for a Bible that is less 
than this, for a Bible that is different from this, 
the well-worn Bible in the crystal shrine is the 
true and touching illustration that this is what 
'it is. 

THE VENTILATION OF CHURCHES. 

which was then returned to its place, richer than ,Nowhere have the problems of ventilation 
ever for the new treasure it contained. been found to be more difficult of solution than 

The Bible stored in that shrine was General in large public builuings. We might say in 
Gordon's. It had been his daily support and r~.gard to many, if not most of these, that in this 
solace, and was with him at I{hartum. It was particular matter bad is the best result that, has 
worn and marked with the thousand notes of been attained. It must also be admitted that 
daily use and daily study, which indicated the the 'state of churches generally proves the rule 
relation of its hero owner to it and what it had above stateu, but not by way of exception. ,\Ve 
been to him. may well ask, why is this? Surrounded with 

We give the story as we have heard it. Treat 
it as we will, as parable or as history, it is a strik- spacious windows, furnished with ventilating 
ing illustration of what gives supreme value to panes, wjth several doors, and with a high and 
the Bible and of its true relation to men. It arched roof, why is it that their atmosphere 
was not a new copy of the Scripture~, fresh, un- during times of worship is so often offensively 
soiled and llriLlSed, that was thus royally set; it close? In different cases we should probably 
was not selected for the beauty of the binding, find different structural deficiencies contribut
the richness of the material, or the excellence ing to the result, with, however, the same con
of the workmanship. It was chosen because it sequence in all-defective aeration. One, if 
had once borne the relation it did to a heroic' not the principal fault, in construction in many 
life. It had helped to create that life, to raise of the older buildings is the want of outlets, or 
it high, to make it pure and Btrong', to fill it with of a sufficient number of them. ,Such openings 
faith and light and hope. The \~Ueell's act was as do exist are better fitted to act as inlets than 
thecommemoratioll of a great victory and a great as exits. In buildings thus constructed a 
service, the greatest service that can be rendered change for the better would be most fittingly 
to a man in helping him to develop his character, inauguarted by the formation of two or more 
to be what he is made to be, and to do what he is large roof outlets with revolving cowls. The 
made to do. This is the place the Bible holds allotment of floor space is also an important 
in the history of the nations which have loved it consideration. This, however, is as a rule con
and lived by it. This is the place it is destineu trived with a reasonable regard £01' health con-

" to hold in the life of the race reueemed. Re- siderRtions. It is only in the event of over
deemed and sanctified humanity is to be the crowding that all individual rights are over
crystal shrine of the well-used 'Bible, w~ich will whelmed in the common crush, and wholesome 
have guided, supported and inspired it through' breathing air becomes more'scarcethan standing
the long years of Us warfare., room. The gallery system, also, if adopted on 

This is thesup:reme usefulness and the supreme any considerable scale, is open to adverse criti
glory of the Bible. It will turn every life which' cism. By accommodating more sitters it nec
is committed to its guidance into a victory. It essarily increases what we may call the breath
possesses for every man, in whatever condition, ing surface, while at the same time it; lessens 
the art of defeating sin,of defying fate, and of real- the available air 'space. If constructed at all, 

, zing the divine plan of life. It may not solve the gallery ought to be of the lightest descrip
all doubts; it may not cInar away all perplexi- tion' compatible with due stability. The oor-

-'ties; it may not tell us all we would like to know; rection of the evils we have thus briefly touched 
it may be i:)ilent where we wish it would speak; upon, and especially the formation of roof out
and when it speaks it may not always be in a voice lets to promote the ~scape of 'heated and impure 
which has one meaning to all men or a meaning air, will go far to obviate such occurrences as 
which is caught easily at first;, but it shows men that of ladies fainting in chui;ch, which under 
how to live and what to live for. It gives the present considerations is notuncommon."
sorely perplexed and baffled existence of ours its Lancet. 
proper' direction 'and' its much needed support. 

The best service to a man in this world is not 0 FOR the spirit which' is content with noth-
to help him on with mon'ey, but to show him how ing less nor lower than the highest help. To 
to live, what to aim at and live for, what to find turn in temptation directly to the power of God; 
peace and satisfaction in, and so to lead him to to' cry out in sorrow- for God's company; to. be 
that divine philos()phy which 'is the heart,of that satisfied in doubt with nothing short of ,the as-
Jife which God means to be. a blessing'- to every .surance that, God gives; to' know that there is 

" ,'creature who shares in its mystery.: " " " ,'no real escape from 'sin 'except in being made 
"., ,The~Bible n~ver yet failed to do this;'for every holy by God's holinesEf-these are what make a 

'~".:ohff who went to it forthis 8ervice.~It h~pro..: man's complete salvation. -It is ...... , 0,. .... 
t7"1I1114I1I" 8,801ic1, 119Peful, rl\tion8}.~I;l~Jp8'piri~g :aud m,· of 

",,,,c=,;,';;c,,,,~/;.y,Jr:"'UUlll~&CJ'.: ol"tll~:~WQJ::I~, .. ~f ,Jiif.otigipi, jtB.:,:go:!e~~c' "with··A9 
'._, _ d -- ',_ _-, _ 

little, heaven on earth. 

=============================='--
To Colorado via Burlington Route. 

ONLY ONE N1GIlT ON TIlE ROAD. 

Leave {:;hicago at 1 P. M., or St. Louis at 8.25 A. M .• 
and arrivo at Denver 6.15 P. M. the next day. Throllgh 
Sleepers,--Ohair Cars, and Dining Cars. All Rail ways 
from the East connect with these trains and with sim
ilar trains v'la Burlington Route to Denver, leaving Chi
cago at G.10 P. M., St. Louis at 8.15 P. M., and Peoria at, ' 
3.20 P. M., and 8 P. M. All trains daily. '-" 
, Tourist tickets are ,now on sale, and can be bad of 
ticket agents of all roads, and at Burlington Roui e de
pots in Chicago, Peoria, and St. Louis. 

There is no better place than Colorado for those seek
ingrest and pleasure. 

SPECIAL -:NOTICES. 

~ THJ<] next Quarterly Meeting ,of the I{,!tol!e 
Island and Connecticut Seventh-day Baptist churehes 
will be held with the chu-rch at Waterford, Conn., COlll

mencing Sixth-day, Aug. 7, 1891, at 7.30 P. M. Int 1'0-

dnctory sermon by O. D. Sherman. Sabbath morning at 
10.30 sermon by A McLearn. Sabbath-school at the 
usual hour conducted by the Superintendent of the Vvu
terford Sabbath-school. Evening after the Sabbath 
sermon by G. J. Crandall. 

~THE address of President W. C. Whitford, and 
Geo. H. Babcock, until further notice, is 114 Newgate 
street, London, E. C. 
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I'\i I) ce 
eat CATALOGUE OF PUBLIOATIONS ................... ·W;, 

CONDENSED NEWS .............................. 41Hi 
]lK\TUR ........................................... 4\lti 

-j:ONDENp£D :NEWp. 

rl'he Ijjnglish education bill has passed 
. the third reading in the house of Lonls. 

,I{,ieh petroleum lleposits 1111Ye been dis
covel'Cid on the island of /';ante, Ureeee. 

rrhe crown princf:) 01' r~olltllania has 
aban'doned his pr(1)68ed mafl'inge to :MIle, 
Vacoreseo. 

. rnw l~'l'eneh governnwnt will return the 
H,llssian Hags eaptured ilt Ijju-patoria in the 
Crimean war. 

rrhe eonuition 01' Dom Pedro, emperor 
of Brazil, who is at Vieby, su tfering from 
an inju ry to one of his feet, is slightly im
proved. 

'rhe Imperial Bank of Melbourne has 
sllspendml with liabilities of .t1GO.OOO. 
rnlO lleposit,()!.'s, it is said, will sutrer no 
loss. 

'rhe lllunicipality of Augsberg has 
,voted :10,000 marks toward the projected 
memorial to the late r~mperor .l~l'ederiek 

at Woertz. 
rrhe Seue Frere Pre:;:; Eays Prince l~er

dinand, of Houmania, will visit FJngland 
with a view to his betrothal with the 
daughter of the Pril1l'o of Wales. 

Bishop rrurner,. eolored, of Georgia, is 
trying to induce eolonies of his people to 
settle in ;\ frica. He is going over there 
shortly on a prospecting tour. 

Orrington lIunt, of Chicago, has just 
presented the North-Western University 
wi th ~i)O,OOO. rrhe gift is to provide a new 
library lHlilding for the university. 

Professor T<oeh has resigned all the 
public omces held by him. ':rhlS step is 
associated with supposed disappointment, 
the unsatisfactory results of his discovery 
of "tuberculin," 

A territic hall and wind storm,. one mile 
wide and several miles in length, visited 
\Valtham township, Minn., July ~~d, and 
ruined everything in its path. 'fhe ,dam
age aggregates thousanos of dollars. 

rfhe experimental free delivery service 
in small towns, for which Congress appro
priated $10,000,· has beep established in 
forty-eight places at an aggregate annual 
expenditure of SD,955. ' 

rrhe entire plant of the Pennsylvania 
Steel Company at Steelton has been shut 
down. Owing to the labor dispute, there 
are not enough men to be had to continue 
operations. Almost 4,000 men are thus 
made idle. 

Sarah Davis, colored, was buried at 

expulsion of Jewish artisans from St. 
Petersburg has been indefinitely post
poned and renewed orders have been sent 
to the press to refrain from publ~shing 

art ides likely to excite animosity against 
the Jews. 

Alexander Grondy, a veteran of three. 
wars, has just died at Leavenworth, Kan
sas, ageo ninety-eight years. Mr. Grourly 

ved at all Pitre' 
mr·,1r •• JfJll,". for 

.. • .... 11''''',-11.7· Quality, 
;1.e(tn~Ute.~.~, and conve

to housekeepers. 

t ·· t d' th W f 181' ,") s 1 Err,ch Package contains material/or two lm'ue p1.e& par 1Clpa e 111 e,., ar 0,:.. ...., ,:ervet 
, . ';,' , ·I~,·,', .. : . ,.If your grocer dOeS not keep the NoneRuch brand, 
through the Mexidi§l :\'1~r. un<:1~tg;~,~e'i;ii1 ::lend 20<.:. forfulJ size package by maild)repal~ 
rraylor, and lastly sel;yed'f6ur yeat:i3i'n the ".'~ MERRtLL&SOULE.SYRACUSE'~·N. v. 
War for the Union, ~nlisting at the age of 
sixty-eight. lIe had been at the Leaven
wort.h 801(liers' Home since 1888. 

rfhe bureau of American republics are 
informed that an association called" The 
American Coloreo Mens' Mexican Colon i
;"ation Company," is planning to establish 
a colony of negro farmers, coming chiefly 
from Mississippi aIHl rrennessee in Sonora, 
Mpxico, and it has arranged for the pur
chase of 100,000 aeres of land twenty miles 
south of Yuma, Ari;"., on the Southern 
Pacifie Hoad. 

Rainmaker B. Melbourne is exultant 
over the success or his experiments. He 
set July 2Gth for his eighth experiment, and 
it was a wet ,md unqualified success. He 
now claims to his credit seven suceesses 
as against one failure, and that is set down 
to a broken maehine, as hfl calls his mys
terious rain-producer. T'he weather in 
the Illorning was clear and cool, but about 
:2.:m o'eloek in, the afternoon the skies 
clouded and rain fell ~t intervals until 
evenmg. 

- ----- -------- - -. ~---- ~-- -- ------- ------

DIED, 
8lIOR'l'obitnary notices are inRerte(i free of charge. 

Notices exceeding t.wenty lines will be charged 
at the rate of ten cents per line for each line in 
excess of twenty. 

DA ';Is.-At his home on .Lost. ('~eek, W. Va,. Jul,. 
Hi, 18!11, Deacon Moses H. DaVIS, aged ;l!:l years, ·1 
montlul and!:l days. 
A !:!uital>le memorial will be fnrni!:!hed in due 

time. L. D. S. 

KESNRI>y.-Lloyd Herbert" only child of 1\11'. aIlll 
Mrs. W. D. Kennpoy. dieu of drowning in the 
West Branch of the Upper Des Moiues Hiver, 
June 2\1,18\11, aged fifteen months and seven day. 

w. D. K. 

Church Bells on the North Pole. 

--- --
~ ----_._--- -~----------~.-- -------~-- -- -
concern. A line peal of bells, and many 
single bellE:, to go to churches thronghout 
this couniry, find :20,000 bells furnished in 
the fifty-four years of the linn's existence, 
nIl evidE."nces a reliable, practical experi
ence in the art of tine bell casting, and is 
a guarantee of good work, and faithful anll 
satisfactory senice in the manufature and 
supplying of lirst-class church bells, peals 
and chimes. . 

A Li beral Proposition. 

'Vho bas not heard of that paragon of 
family papers, the enterprising and popular 
lV('elcly Detro'll P1'ce PI'(,NS f lilor a gen
eration its name has been a household 
word, and it has become a synonym for all 
that is excellent, pure and (>levating in 
journalism. It is delightfully elitertaining 
without resort to cheap sensationalism, in
structiye without being prosy or pedantic. 
Combining the literary quulities of the ex
pensive mHga;"ine with the bright, bree;"y 
eharacteristieA of the newspaper, it leaves 
not.hing to be desired by.the average read
er. It is looked upon as a welcome visitor 
by every family who reads it, while thou
sands regard it as indispensable, and would 
on no account go without it. An enormous 
cireulation of 1~i),OOO copies per week at
tests its wonoerful popularity. Hecogniz
ing the fact t.hat there are those who are 
unfamiliar with itE! surpassing merits as a 
home paper, the publishers offer to send 
The Free Press to them for the, balance of 
this year (over fiye months,) for only 30 
cen ts-a club of fou r for $1, or a cl u b of ten 
for $~. All our readers should sn bscribe 
at once. Send for free sample copy. 

Delightful Resorts. 
Our readers who are desirous of finding 

pleasant places to spend the summer 
should bear in mind that the Chicago &; 

North-Western Railway furnishes every 
facility for a rapid, -safe, and comfortable 
journey from Chicago to Waukesha, Madi
son, Lake Geneva, Neenah, Marquette, St. 
Paul, Minneapolis, puluth, Ashland, IJake 
Minnetonka, Yellowstone National Park, 
and the moul1tain resorts of Colorado and 
the far West. 

-~--'-:------~ 

. A Model Railroad." 

The Burlingto~ Route, C. B. & Q. n.' 
operates--7,OOO mIles of road, with terlll~~1 
in Chicago,· St. Louis, St. Paul Oma 1~1 
Kansas City, and Denver. For speed B ha, 
ty, co'mfort, equipment, track, and em'c' 'laf£-

'. 't h I Th en' se~vICe, 1 as no equa . e Burlingto U 

gaIns new patrons but loses none. n 

- Notice. 

. A~y person who would . like to live in 

FlOrIda,' un~ have employment at least 

one-half pfthe ~time, may address 

A. E. MAIN.- Ashaway, R. 1. 

'-~ 

, '" .. "lUINUTE~ WANTED. 
t /t~ 

To 'complete 8 set, the minutes of Gen. 
eral-Conference for 1807, 1810, and·· for 
which tifty cents each will be paid. 

GEo.,H. BABCOCK, 
PLAINFIELD, N. J., .June 10, 1890. 

FOR SALE. 

The Stannard Honse adjoining Milt.m College 
grounds. For particulars address E. P. Clark'e 
,Milton, Wis. I 

CANCEll.S 
Are easily removed and perman.ently cured. 'l'tpal 
ment not painful or disagreeable. A Ilew and bet' 
ter method. Neither knife nor caustics nsed Th; 
cancer poison is removed from the system Rnd good 
health follows. 

V ARIC()S~ VEINS 
treated by constitutional methods without band. 
ages or local applications, and radically cured. 

RHEUMATISM 
y!elds quickly t.o our new remedies and treatment 
No case should be regarded as incurable. ' 

AND ECZEMA 
disal)pearS for good after a brief treatment. All 
our remedies are new to the profession, but have 
been nsed successfully for years in this city, We 
CRn show that we have not only cured these die. 
eases, but t.hat we have 

RADICALL Y CUR,ED 
every form of chronic disease. Special attention 
given to diseases of women. Our physicians are 
well know~t.regnlar practitioners of many years' eI· 
perience. 1::Send for circnlars and references, to 

HORNELL SANITARIUM CO., Limited, 
Hornellsville. N, y, 

==========.:- ,-----"------
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